
this space next week for further 
announcements. 
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CITY 

cess, it will be a good one. Read it. 

The Misses Lucile McElhannon, Ann 
Epps and Mary Parker spent past week 
end with Miss McElhannon at Fort 
1,Vorth. While there they attended the 
T. C. U. and A. & M. football game 

Tip Ross, contractor, is progressing 
nicely 011. the -brick building on north- 
Mais,. being constructed for Mr. Bert-, 
rand, and the work on the new ice 
factory isoshowing up rapidiy. Three 
more new bricks are scheduled to start 
soon. Let the good Work go on • 
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO? 

"If dollars grew on trees, would 

you climb up or wait for them to 

/ fall? 

You may save by climbing; you 

can climb by saving, so why wait 

for the fruit to fall? Save and suc-

ceed. Open an account with this 

bask and make your account grow 

month by month and year by year. 

1 
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Undefeated Buffaloes teat Coleman; Play Clyde Again  Friday 
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game at Coleman, last Saturday. The 	The Fuller Construction Co., paving 

Buffaloes played a brilliant game.  the streets here, are snaking splendid 

The Blue Cats accomplished snore  progress now and ifthe weather con-
„against our boys than any other team tinues good. they will probably corn-
..-they crossed the Buffalo goalline one plete the work in ten days. Mr. Eber_ 
time, the first registered this season. sole, in charge, states that is order to 
A large crowd, with fine pep squad keep traffic open as ,much as possible, 
went from here to see the game. they have lost some time in moving 

The second string west in for the about, but have made good time, re-
gardless. And he is not complaining. 

UNCLE DOCK BELL 

Uncle Dock Bell, age 71, pioneer 

last quarter and they were snore than 
the Blue Cats could handle.. Poole, 

B. Adams and II. Smith  •  made the 

touchdowns, which were made possi-

Ids  by sensational interference, and 
support from the line. It was a great citizen of Sabanno, died Saturday, Oct. 

g a me • 	 22, and was burial there Sunday. Rev. 
Friday this week, they play the Clyde Collins conducting the funeral service. 

B ull Dogs again at Clyde, and this H e  had resided there for 55 years and 

will likely be a hard fought game, but was held in high esteem by all. He is 
the Buffaloes are scheduled to win. survived by wife and nine children, 

See the game. 	 several of whom reside there. 

BUFFALOES BEAT Tit PAVINU PENNI PROi 
LEMAN BE EATS 1  RESSR WILL SIP 

11E DONE The Cross Plains Buffaloes beat the 

Coleman Blue Cats 25 to 0 in a fast 
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WHEN YOU SELL YOUR COTTON 

1 

FARMERS NAT! AL 

• 

%1 

I 
When you sell your cotton or when 
you receive money from other sour-
ces, you will deposit it in a bank, of 
course, and we solicit your accounts 
assuring you that "Personal Service' 

is nrotonly our motto, but a business 
principle instilled into this institu-

tion. 

—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

Bank With Us 

"A Bank of Personal Service" 

is 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TENAS 

Watch- 

ME.N.BER 

__FEDERAL RESERVE 
SYSTEM 

' St St 

OPERATIONS CONTINUE 
WEST Of TOWN 

1'. 0. & G. completed their T. E. 
Baum No. 5 for 50 barrels. They are 
drilling on Ida Webb No. 2, at 515 feet 
and No. 3, at 600. 

L. G. Bradstreet's Waller No. 2, is 
drilling at 1475 and No. at 1150. Shaw 
& Rathke Miller No. 8 is drilling at 
1200. Brown & Co. on Edwards No.3 
drilling at 900. ,  Mook-Texas have 
skidded rig on E. E. Baum .No. 2 and 
are spudding. Other sells not report-
ed. 

BROWN liiiiiiiATERS; 
"BATTLINfi DICK” WINS 
Last Thursday night Pete Brown of 

Cross Plains, defeated Teddy Waters 
of Portland, Maine, in a fast and fur-
ious mat bent here. Brown took the 
first fall, Waters the second, and 
Brown the third. Brown's belt was at 
stake, and he still wears it. He took 
the first fall in 20 seconds, but Waters 
is a good one, even if he can't beat 
Brown.  - 

Is the fistic bout. "Battling Dick" 
Yarbrough, local product, won by 
knockout from Kid Osburn, of Gates-
viile, in the fourth round. Osburn went 
to the mat four times in the fourth be-
fore he took the count. He led off 
viciously in the first and second rounds 
but Dick was too quick for him and avo 
ided most of hisbamtge, retaliating is 
his usual style, and in the third, Dick 
was the ai,Fgressor, and in the fourth 
he pounded Osburn continuously with 
teriffic blows to the head and the 168 
pounder soon crumpled to the mat. 
Ile got up four times, showing remark-
able stamina, but the fourrh time 
Dick's long arm shot out, he failed to 
get up, and the smile of victory that 
spread over Dick's face, was reflected 
throughout the audience, as his victory 
W(, deserved.  • 

Tonight (Thursday) Teddy Waters 
meets Joe Manning, and Paul Bruce 
isects the "Masked Marvel" in big 
wrestling program here, while 'Bat-
tling 1)ick" meets the unknown in an 
8 round battle, with other good prelim-
inaries. Thei` Waters-Manning  '  bout 
pmmises to be real fast event and will 
probably be  one  of the hardest fought 
contests local  sport  fans have seen 
lately. The semi-final between• 

Bruce and the "Masked Marvel" may 
be  as good as the slain event, but 
shorter. The fight event is a big draw_ 
ing card and it is rumored that Dick 
will have another real battle. The 
other preliminaries will be good also. 
The events are sponsored by the Ameri-
can Legion her.e 

J. A. PYLE 

MONDAY;  ON REVIEW 
The Review's Bargain. Days close 

Apr.iday. The response this year has 
broken all previouS records. This 
week We are publishing more names for 
our boson roll. Massy are subscribing 
while others are renewing in great 
numbers. As the time expires in few 
<lays, we. expect to add many to our 
Ii t. for 11S,Xt  week's honor roll 

See seer representatives and get 
your subscription in now or call at 
this „office. Don't delay. Act today. 
.Save the difference and read the Re-
view. in 1928: The honor roll for the 
past week isgiven below. If your 
name has 'not appeared on these Honor 
Bolls, get, on the next one. 

Martin Jones, City 
J. C. Freeman, Route 
Ben Pierce, city 
B. F. Peevy, city 
M. E. Erwin, Nimrod 
J. S. Erwin, Nimrod 
H. L. Vestal, Liberty 
M. P. Dill, Cottonwood 
Hubert Lilly, Hart 
J. C. Morris; city 
Davis Montgomery, city 
Mrs. M. D. Jones, Maims 
J. I). Carroll, city  . 
Sirs. M. Harvey, city 
Miss Emma Gage, Nimrod 
Sarah Jones, Cottonwood 
Holland Bond, Route 
R. E. Wilson, city 
Mrs. Sherman Gehrett, Hamlin 
Mrs. E. L. Mayes, city 
S. H. McDowell, city 
E. A. Calhoun, city 
Mrs. F. C. Lilly, Nimrod 
Ti. L. Harris, city 
J. D. Mitchell, Cotton—ood 
H. II. Harris. city 
'Mrs. 	Stewart, City 
R. F. Lacy, Route 

S. 0. Montgomery, Route 
.j. H. Marshall, Shamrock 

T. H. Briggs, Gilmer 
Claude Montgomery, Carrizo Springs 

john Rudloff, city 

F.  -  W. Lacy, Route 
L. O. Payne,. Route 
G. 11:Clifton, Cottonwood 
Chess Barr, 'city , 
Conner Elliott, city 
J. T. Baum, city 	• 

j .A. Moore-, Cottonwood 
johnHendersonr Route 
L. W. Placke, city 
j. L. Cavanaugh, Route 

W. O. Spencer,Route 
J. D.Swan, city 
Alex Ogilvy, city• 
Mrs.  R.  V. Hart, Baird 
Erroll Haley,Baird 
Mrs Bernice Ross, Baird 
T. B. Elder, Route' 
Mrs. H. A. Hemphill, Marysville 
Mrs B. A. Lateen, Gainesville 
Buell Benham, city 
Joe Baum, city 
Mrs. P. T. Jones, city 
Ideal Theatre, city 
IV. B. Baldwin, city 
J. B. Conies, Cross Cut 
J. H. Warren, Route 
B. P. Watson, Route 

Saunders, city 
B. H. Freeland, Cottonwood 
Mrs. Shelman, city 
Van Lowrance. McCamey 
Flem Johnson, Route 
Nick Brightwell, Route 
Miss Lame Johnson, "Van Horn 
Noah Johnson, Route 
S. T. Swofford, Route 
C. R. McKinney, Route 
Mrs. Mollie Murry, Cottonwood 
Mrs. E. C. Austin, Route 
A. Rudloff, city 
Mrs. J. E. Harrell, Route 
W. G. Jeanes, Baird 

Others coming in will go on the final 
roll next week. Don't fail -  to get on. 

Another pioneer citizen, J. A. Pyle, 
age Si years, is dead, passing from this 
life Monday, Oct.-24. He has resided 
in Texas for about75 years, and in 
this community for over 40 years. He 
was a christian gentleman in the full 
Sense of the word and was a true and 
worthy citizen. He was buried in the 
Burkett cemeterey. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. B. G. 
Richbourg of Big Spring, assisted by 
Rev. James Runt, of this ,city. He 
is survived 'by wife and eight children, 
six daughters and two sons. They are 
Mesdames Lela Harrell, of Far" -ell: 
Link Newsom, of Vernon ; Stella Baker 
of Houston ; the Misses CArrie, Ina and 
Dorris Pyle, and son, Ernest, who re-
sides here, while another son. Earl is 
teaching at Grady. N. M. The Review I 
joins in extending to thegrief stricken! 
family, our deepest sympathy. ' 
	0 	 

R. J. Carter of Childress was here 
this week, selling his business, the 
City Drug Store.. Dr. Cooper, his man-
ager, will remain in Cros Plains for 
the present. 

Mrs. Thad Johnson, wife of the late 
flying ace, Col. Thad Johnson, is here 
visiting her sister in law, Mrs E. F. 
Acker. 
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LUMBER FOR WHIM AND REPAIRINfi 

Buildings shottid last for y(tp,rs, and they will if you use our 

i first quality LUMBER in building or repairing them. Our 
prices, quality considered, are never high. 
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Phone 18 
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HIST ISSUE Of "THE 	WY DRUG STORE 
BUFFALO" MIS WEEK GENIIS OWNERSHIP 

The Cross Plains High School is 
publishing a school paper, "The Buffa-
lo", the first issue of which appears 
this week. D. Thomas is editor-in-chief 
-V. Clark, assistant editor ; H. Smith, 
business manager ; N. Poole, assistant 
manager ; C. Browning, sport editor ; 
H. Ramsey, joke editor.and R. Robert_ 
son, assistant joke editor. The staff is, 
composed of talented young men and 
ladies, and  the first edition of "The 
Buffalo" is a creditable one and shows 
promise of a successful life. The Re-
view-  has mode arrangements to print 
"The Buffalo", and we join in wishing 
it success. It will be published twice 
each month on Tuesdays. It is a 
same sake of the high school football 
eleven, and if it meets with equal sue- 

Vincent Hart, prominent young busi-
ness man here, with associates, who  - 
will not be known in the business, has 
purchased the City Drug Store stock„ 
fixtures and operating business, while 
Jim Miller, local financier, has pur-
chased the building and has leased it 
to the new owners. Mr. Hart will be' 
in charge of the 'business and 'with his 
ability and pleasing  personality in 
dealing with the public and With his 
past experience in the drug business, 
he will succeed. 

BUILDINfi 
GOES STEADILY ON 

Member FederalsReserve System 

THE FIRST STATE BANK In the gold prizes given away here 
last Saturday, $25 was won by Mrs. 
Frank King. $15 by E. D. Ebersole and 	

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

$10 by J. S. Gafford. A large crowd 	
M. E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B. Scott, Cashier 

,sbmv ni: -- -- ',.d. She was almost perfect. Z.,r, 

girl won first honors in a recent baby i 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Barr's little baby i 	

.  

was present. 	 JA. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 
Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 

E. T Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B. 
Eubank, Paul V. Harrell Directors. 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

By Osborne 
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.ENT TAuGt4T Am,114ING-- 
AT SCHOOL. ANY Mo2E 
T.Y •RG Too EASY 0, •EM! 
taut I CAN QEM,,BEQ MISS 
BELFOQD AT LagImEI2 

SAY 

SHE ToLt) US 
SOMETHING• WE REMEMBERED  

wAS ST12.CT — 

 SOT WE LEAQNEb OUR, 

STUFF 

ON LISTEN HERS; 
 rEux HE 22. ASS 
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FROM THAT "ASK 
ME ANOTHE cz“ 
Boo, --•••• 

, NA 
SHE WAS STQICT- BoT 

WE LEARNED ouQ 5'TOFF! 
AND HERE YOU CANT EVEN 
NAME CoReECTLY IfiE CAPI-
TALS OE MORE 'MAW SEVEN 
514TE S N THE UNION 

, HA ,p-,1 

(II 
FREDDY biDNT 

Go To SCHOOL. 
ou WELL 

E/SE xi() STUF F 

THE FEATHERHEADS What Are We Coming 	to? 
NA

1!Ei 

FINNED OF THE FORCE 
I WANT M2. 

FINNED To POT ON 

HIS STAR AND QUN 

A HOODLUM QUAQiET 
AWAY FRoM MY 

vvI N DOW ! 

HE ISNiT AT 

THE STAY Si-II IV, 
AYETHER, 1,125. 

SNOOP ! 

TA 
LINE 

WELL I DONT \ 

CARE wHERE HE 

IS —ONLY GET HIM 
To QUN -11-ESE 

ROWDIES OFF 

By F. O. Alexander Finney Runs the Quartet 

AnZTHE2 9.2EaTS 
TEACHERS MEETING., .43. 
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OF KEEPING. our, ei,DREN 
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AT "THE 5TATIONI. 

1 CANT HAVE  THiS 
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Along the Concrete 

you WOW HAVE 
TuRNED LEFT' 13kI4 

yE5 
QUITE SURE HE 

SAID  LEFT TORN 
ERE 

PILOT; CREW AND 
NMI GATOR 

(CoPY.ght, W. N. CO 

• 
Pioneering 

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe 

The 

Clancy Kids 
Gee! The Warriches 

Must Have 
Oodles of Coin 

ik 	• 
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PERCY L. CROSBY 
by Oa McClure Newspaper Syndicate  
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STORY FROM THE START 

Defying all efforts to capture 
him, after a long series of mur-
ders and robberies, a super-
crook known to the police only 
as The Bat" has brought about 
a veritable reign of terror. At 
his wits' end, and at the man's 
own request, the chief of police 
assigns his best operative, An-
derson,  to get on  the trail of the 
Bat. With her  niece, Dale Og-
den, Miss  Cornelia  Van Corder  is 
living in the  country home of 
the late Courtleigh  Fleming, who 
until his recent death had been 
president of the Union  bank, 
wrecked because of the theft of 
a large sum of currency. Miss 
Van Corder receives a note 
warning her to vacate the place 
at once on pain of death. Dale 
returns from the city, where she 
had been to hire a gardener. 

CHAPTER 11I—Continued 

It was t. much. Miss Cornelia 
found vent for her feelings in crisp 
-exaspera Lion. 

"What's the matter with you any-
how, Lizzie Allen?" 

The nervousness in her own tones 
Infected Lizzie's. Site shivered. frankly. 

"Oh, Miss Neily—Miss Neily !" site 
pleaded. "I don't like it ! I want to 
go back to the city!" 

Miss Cornelia braced herself. "I 
have rented 'this house for four 
months and  I  am going to stay," site 
said, firmly. Her eyes sought Lizzie's, 
striving to pour some of tier own in-
flexible courage into the latter's 
quaking form.. But Lizzie would not 
look at her. Suddenly site started 
and gave a low scream. 

"There's somebody on the terrace!" 
she breathed in a ghastly whisper, 
clutching at Miss Cornelia's arm. 

For a second Miss Cornelia sat 
frozen. Then, "Don't do that!" she 
said sharply. "What nonsense !" but 
she looked over tier shoulder as she 
said it, and Lizzie saw the look. Both 
waited, in pulsing stillness—one sec-
ond—two. 

"I guess  it was the wind," said 
Lizzie, at last, relieved, her grip en 
Miss Cornelia relaxing. She began to 
look a trifle ashamed of herself and 
Miss Cornelia seized the opportunity. 

"You were born on a brick pave-
ment," site said crushingly. "You get 
nervous out here at night whenever a 
cricket begins to sing—or scrape his 
legs—or whatever it is they do !" 

Lizzie bowed before the blast of 
her mistress' scorn and began to 
Move gingerly toward the alcove 
door. But obviously she was not en-
tirely convinced. 

"Oh,  it's  snore than that, Miss 
Neily," she mumbled, "I—" 

Miss Cornelia turned to tier fierce-
ly. If Lizzie was going to behave 
like this, they might as well have it 
out now between theme--before Dale 
came home. 

"What did you really see, last 
might?" she said in it minatory voice. 

The instant relief on Lizzie's face 
-was ludicrous—she so obviously pre-
ferred discussing tiny subject at any 
length to braving the dangers of the 
other part of the house unaccom-
panied. 

"I was standing right there at the 
top of that there staircase," she be-
gan, gesticulating toward the alcove 
stairs, in the manner of one who em-
barks upon the narration of an epic. 
"Standing there with your switch in 
my hand, Miss Neily—and then  I 
looked down and," her voice dropped, 
at saw a gleaming eye ! It loeked at 
are and winked ! I tell you this house 
is haunted!" 

"A flirtatious ghost?" queried Miss 
Cornelia skeptically. She snorted. 
"Humph! Why didn't you yell?" 

"I was too scared to yell ! And I'm 
not the only one." Site started to 
Mick away from the alcove—her eyes 
still fixed upon its haunted stairs. 
'Why do you think the servants left 
so suddenly this morning?" she went 
on. "Do you really believe the house-
maid had appendycitis? Or the cook's 
sister had twins?" 

She turned and gestured at her mis-
tress with a long, pointed forefinger. 
Her voice had a note of doom. 

"I bet a cent the cook never had 
any sister—and the sister never had 
any twins," she said, impressively. 
"No, Miss Neily, they couldn't put it 
over on me like that ! They were 
scared away. They saw—It!" 

She concluded her epic and stood 
nodding her head—an Irish Cassan-
dra who bad prophesied the evil to 
come. 

"Fiddlesticks!" said Miss Cornelia, 
briskly—more shaken by the recital 
than she would have admitted. Site 
tried. to think of another topic of con-
versation. "What time is it?" she 
asked. 

Lizzie glanced at the mantel clock. 
"Half-past ten, Miss Neily." 

Miss Cornelia yawned, a little' dis-
mally. She felt as if the last two 

W.N.U. SERVICE 
Niimmoussammomisionesimmi 

hours had not been hours but years. 
"Miss Dale won't be home for half 

an hour," site said reflectively. "And 
if I have to spend another thirty min-
utes listening to Lizzie shiver," site 
thought, "Dale will find me a nervous 
wreck when she does come home." 
She rolled up her knitting and put it 
back in her sewing bag—it was no 
use going on, doing work that would 
have to be ripped out again—and yet 
she must do something to occupy her 
thoughts. She raised her head and 
discovered Lizzie returning toward 
the alcove stairs, with the stealthy 
tread of a panther. The sight exas-
perated her. 

"Now, Lizzie Allen !" she said 
sharply, "you .forget all that super-
stitious nonsense and stop hioking 
for ghosts! There's nothing in that 
sort of thing." She smiled—she 
would punish Lizzie fer her obdurate 
timorousness. "Where's that onija-
board?" she questioned, rising, with 
determinatien in her eye. 

Lizzie shuddered violently. 	"It's 
.there--with a prayer book On it 

to keep it quiet!" site groaned, jerk-
ing her thumb in the direction of the 
farther bookcase. 

•  "Bring it here !" said Miss Cor-
nelia, implacably; then as Lizzie still 
hesitated, "Lizzie!" 

Shivering, every movement of her 
body a conscious protest, Lizzie slow-
ly went over to the bookcase, lifted 
the prayer book, and took down the 
oulja-board. Even then, she would 
not carry it normally, but bore it over 
to Miss Cornelia at amts'-length, as 
if any closer contact would blast her 
with lightning, her face a comic mask 
of loathing and repulsion. 

She placed the lettered board in 
Miss Cornelia's lap with a sigh of re-
lief. "You can do it yeurself ! I'll 
have none of it !" she said firmly. 

"It takes two people and you know 
it, Lizzie Allen I" Miss Cornelia's 
voice was stern—but it was also 
amused. 

Lizzie groaned, but site knew her 
mistress. She obeyed. "I've been 
working for you for twenty years," 
she muttered. "I've been your goat 
for twenty years and I've got a right 
to speak my mind—" 

Miss Cornelia cut her off. "You 
haven't got a mind. Sit down," she 
commanded. 

Lizzie sat—her hands at tier sides. 
With a sigh of tried patience, Miss 
Cornelia put tier unwilling fingers on 
the little moving-table that Is used to 
point to the letters on the board itself. 
Then she placed her own hands on it, 
too, the tips of the fingers just touch-
ing Lizzie's. 

"Now make your mind a blank !" 
she commanded her factotum. 

"You just said I haven't got any 
mind," complained the latter. 

"Well," said Miss Cornelia magnifi-
cently, "make what you haven't got a 
blank." 

The repartee silenced Lizzie for the 
moment—but only for the moment. As 
soon as Miss Cornelia had settled her-
self comfortably and tried to make her 
tnind a suitable receiving station for 
ouija-messages, Lizzie began to mum-
ble the sorrows of her heart. 

"I've stood by you through thick 
and thin," site mourned in a low voice, 
"I stood by you when you were a the-
osophist—and I seen you through so-
cialism, fletcherism and rheumatism—
hut when it comes to carrying on with 
ghosts—" 

"Be still !" ordered Miss Cornelius. 
"Nothing will come if you keep chat-
tering!" 

"That's why I'm chattering !" said 
Lizzie, driven to the wall. "My teeth 
are, too," she added. "I can hardly 
keep my upper set in," and a desolate 
clicking of artificial molars attested 
the truth of the remark. Then, to 
Miss Cornelia's relief, she was silent 
for nearly two minutes, only to start 
so violently at the end of the time 
that site nearly upset the ouija-board 
on her mistress' toes. 

"I've got a queer feeling in my fin-
gers—all the way up my arms," she 
whispered in awed accents, wriggling 
the arms site spoke of violently. 

"Hush !" said Miss Cornelia indig: 
nantly. Lizzie always exaggerated, of 
course—yet now her own fingers felt 
prickly—uncanny. There was a little 
pause while both sat tense, staring at 
the board. 

"Now, Ouija," said Miss Cornelia, 
defiantly, "is Lizzie Allen right about 
this house—or is it all stuff and non-
sense?" 

For one second—two—the oulja re-
mained anchored to its resting place 
in tile center of the board. Then—

"My Gawd! It's moving!" said Liz-
zie in tones of pure horror, as the 
little pointer began to wander among 
the letters. 

"You shoved it !" 
"I did not—cross my heart, Miss 

Neily—I—" Lizzie's eyes were round, 
her fingers glued rigidly and awkward. 
ly to the ouija. As the movements  of 

(A Novel 
From the Play 

1)1( MARY R.OBER:15 RINEHAR1 -  — 

J and AVERY HOPWOOD 

*THE BAT • COPYRIGHT, 1920. by MARY ROBERTS 
RINEHART and AVERY HOPWOOD 

onnonsmanownwma., 	  

Loy Oak over 
the old tt,osts 

Sall 
diee,ujcos for 
laying,  nail 

finishing ox 
caw.. 

OAK floors 
add value to your home 
They tone up every room, and make the 
house modern. Economical, permanent, 
beautiful. Save housework. Write for  free 
descriptive literature. 

OAK FLOORING BUREAU 
1293 Builders' Building 	 CHICAGO 

flutter Color Depends onY011 
Don't blame the feed or the con-
dition of your stock if market 
men grade you low and custom-
ers complain on account of the 
color of your butter. You  can 
keep your butter always that 
golden June color which brings 
top prices by using Dandelion 
Butter Color. It's purely vege-
table and meets all State and 
National Pure Food Laws-used 
by all large creameries for years. 
It's harmless, tasteless and 
doesn't color buttermilk. Large 
bottles, 35c at all drug and gro-
cery stores. 

Write  for FREE  SAMPLE BOTTLE 
Webs  S  Richardson  Co.,  Inc 

Burlington, Vermont 

REMEDY  
 Guarantee 

Every 75c tube with pike pipe and every 60c 
box of PAZO OINTMENT is sold by all 
Druggists with  the  understanding that 
money will be refunded if it fails to cure 
any case of  Itching,  Blind. Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles.  Why not  try it. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

It's color these days, that  tr 
garment stylish 1 With  a lifts 
envelope of Diamond Dyes, y, 
make an old or faded waist smt 
any on display. Keep all your cis 
stylish—through the quick magi 
home dyeing. 

Beautiful dyeing or perfectly 
geous tinting Is easy, if you'll only 
original Diamond Dyes (true .d3 
Brighten the house, too ; curt 
spreads, etc., are Diamond d.Yed  it 
hour or less ; right over other col 
FREE: Your druggist gives you 
Diamond Dye Cyclopedia ; valua 
suggestions, easy directions, acts 
piece-goods color samples. Or wr. 
for illustrated book Color Craft, pos 
paid from DIAMOND DYES, Dep, 
N16, Burlington, Vermont. 

Diamond Dyes 
Just  Dip  to TINT, or B oil to DYE 

W. N. 	DALLAS,  NO. 44-1927, 

the pointer grew more rapid her mOuth 
dropped open—wider and wider—pre-
pared for an ear-piercing scream. 

"Keep quiet !" said Miss Cornelia, 
tensely. There was a pause of a few 
seconds while the pointer darted from 
one letter to another, wildly. 

"B-M-C-X-P-It-S-K-Z—" imirmured 
Miss Cornelia, trying to follow the 
spelled letters. 

"It's 	Russian !" 	gasped 	Lizzie, 
breathlessly, and Miss Cornelia nearly 
disgraced herself in the eyes of any 
spirits that might be present by inap-
propriate laughter. The ouija contin-
ued to move—more letters—what was 
it spelling?—it couldn't be—good 
heavens- 

"B—A—T—Bat!" said Miss Cor-
nelia with a tiny catch In her voice. 

The poititer stopped moving. She 
took her hands from the board. 

"That's queer," she said with a 
forced laugh. Site glanced at Lizzie 
to see how Lizzie was taking it. But 
the latter seemed too relieved to have 
her hands off the oulja-hoard to make 
the mental connection that her mis-
tress had feared. 

All she said wits, "Bats indeed! 
That shows it's spirits—there's been 
a bat flying around this house all 
evening." 

She got up from her chair tentative-
ly, obviously hoping that the seance 
was over. 

"Oh, Miss Neily," she burst out. 
"Please let me sleep in your room 
tonight! It's only when my jaw 
drops that I snore—I can tie it up 
with a handkerchief!" 

"I wish you'd tie it up with a 
handkerchief now," said her mis-
tress, absent-mindedly, still pondering 
the message that the pointer had 
spelled. "B—A—T—Bat!" she mur-
mured. Thought-transference—warn-
ing—accident? Whatever it was, it 
was—nerve-shaking. Site put the 
enija-board aside—accident or' not, 
she was done with it for the evening. 
But she could not so easily dispose 
of the Bat. Sending a protesting 

"That's Queer," She Said, With a 
Forced Laugh. 

Lizzie off for her reading glasses, 
Miss Cornelia got the evening fustier 
and settled down to what by now had 
become her obsession. She had not 
far to search, for a long black stream-
er ran across the front page—"Bat 
Baffles Police Again." 

She skimmed through the article 
with eerie fascination, reading bits of 
it aloud for Lizzie's benefit 

"'Unique criminal—long baffled the 
police—record of his crimes  .  shows 
him to be endowed with an almost 
diabolical ingenuity—so far there is 
no clew to his identity—'" "Pleasant 
reading for an old woman who's just 
received a threatening letter," she 
thought ironically—ah, here Was  some-
thing new, a black-bordered "box" on 
the front page—a statement by the 
paper. 

She read it aloud. "We must cease 
combing flue criminal world for the 
Bat and look higher. He may be a 
merchant—a lawyer—a doctor—hon-
ored in his community by day and at 
night a bloodthirsty assassin—" The 
print blurred before her eyes—she 
could read no more for the moment. 
She thought of the revolver in the 
drawer of the table close at hand and 
felt glad that it was there, loaded. 

"I'm going to take the butcher knife 
to bed with med" Lizzie was saying. 

Miss Cornelia touched the ouija-
board. "That thing certainly spelled 
Bat," she mused. "I wish I were a 
man. I'd like to see any lawyer, doc-
tor or merchant of my acquaintance 
leading a double life without my sus-
pecting it." 

"Every man leads a double life, and 
some more-than that," I.izzie observed. 
"I guess it rests them, like it does me 
to take off my corsets." 

Miss Cornelius opened her mouth to 
rebuke her, but just at that moment 
there was a clink of ice from the 
hall, and Billy, the Japanese, entered 
carrying a -  tray with a pitcher of water 
and some glasses on it Miss Cor-
nelia watched his impassive progress, 
wondering if  flue Oriental races ever 
felt terror—she could not imagine all 
Lizzie's banshees and kelpies produc-
ing a single shiver from Billy. 

"Billy, what's all this about the 
cook's sister not having twins?" she 
said in an offhand voice—she had not 
really discussed the departure of the 
other servants with Billy before. "Did 
you happen to know that this inter-
esting event was anticipated?" 

Billy drew his breath with a polite 
little hiss. "Maybe she have twins," 
lie admitted. "It happen sometime. 
Mostly not expected." 

"Do yon. think there was any other 
reason for her leaving?" 

"Maybe," said Billy blandly. Ile 
seemed quite unperturbed. 

"Well, what was the reason?" 
"All same the same thing—house 

haunted." Billy's reply was prompt 
as it was calm. 

Miss Cornelia gave a slight laugh. 
"You know better titan that, thought, 
don't you?" 

Billy's oriental placidity remained 
.!`-tinruflled. lie neither admitted nor 
denied. He shrugged his shoulders. 

"Funny °house," he said laconically. 
"Find window open—nobody there. 
Door slam—nobody there!" 

On the heels of his words came a 
single, startling hang from the kitchen 
quarters—the bang of a slammed door! 

Miss Cornelia dropped her news-
paper. Lizzie, frankly frightened, 
gave a little squeal and moved closer 
to her mistress. Only Billy remained 
impassive--but even he looked sharply 
in flue direction whence the sound had 
come. 

Miss Cornelia was the first of the 
others to recover her poise. 

"Stop that! It was Clue wind!" she 
said, a little irritably—the "Stop 
that!" addressed to Lizzie, who 
seemed  on the point of squealing 
again. 

"I think not wind," said Billy. His 
very lack of perturbation added weight 
to the statement. It made Miss Cor-
nelia uneasy. She took out her knit-
ting again, 

"How long have you lived in this 
!muse, Billy?" 

"Since Mr. Fleming built." 
"I-I'm." 	Miss Cornelia pondered. 

"And this is the first time you have 
been disturbed?" 

"1.st two days only." Billy would 
have made an ideal witness in a court 
room—he restricted himself so pre-
cisely to answering- what was asked 
of him in as few words as possible. 

Miss Cornelia ripped out a row in 
her knitting. She took a long breath. 

"What about that face Lizzie said 
you saw last night at the window?" 
she asked, in a steady u- ice. 

Billy grinned, as if slightly etnbar-
canoed. 

"Just face--that's all." 
"A—man's face?" 
He shrugged agi ► in. 
"Don't know—maybe. It there! It 

gone !" 
Miss Cornelia did not want to be-

lieve him—but she. did. "Did you go 
out after if?" she persisted. 

Billy's yellow grin grew wider. "No, 
thanks," he said cheerfully, with ideal 
succinctness. 

"Well, now that you've cheered us 
up," began Miss Cornelia undauntedly, 
but a long, ominous roll of thunder 
that rattled the panes in the French 
windows drowned out the end of her 
sentence. Nevertheless she welcomed 
the thunder as a diversion. At least 
its menace was a physical one—to be 
guarded against by physical means. 

She rose and went over to the 
French windows. That flimsy bolt! 
She parted the curtains and looked 
out—a flicker of lightning stabbed the 
night—the storm must be almost upon 
them. 

"Bring some candles, Billy," she 
said. "The lights may be going out 
any moment—and Billy," as he started 
to leave, "there's a gentleman arriv-
ing on the last train. After he comes 
you may go to bed. I'll wait up for 
Miss Dale—oh, and Billy," arresting 
him at the door, "see that all the 
outer doors on this floor are locked 
and bring the keys here." 

I3illy nodded and departed. Miss 
Cornelia took a long breath. Now 
that the moment for waiting had 
passed—the moment for action come 
—she felt suddenly indomitable, pre-
pared to face a dozen Bats ! 

Her feelings were not shared by her 
maid. "I know what all this means," 
moaned Lizzie. "I tell you there's 
going to be a death, sure!" 

"There certainly will he if you don't 
keep quiet," said her mistress acridly. 
"Lock the billiard room windows and 
go to bed." 

But this was the last straw .•for 
Lizzie. A picture of two long, dark 
nights of stairs up which she had to 
Bass to reach her bedchamber rose 
before her—and she spoke her mind. 

-  "I tutu not going to bed!" she said 
wildly. "I'm going to pack up tomor-

, ONV and leave this house." That such 
a threat would never he carried out 
while sheiN lived made little difference 
to her—she was beyond the need of 
Truth's consolations. "I asked you 
on  my bolded knees not to take this 
place two miles from a railroad." she 
went on heatedly. "For mercy's sake, 
Miss Neily, let's go back to the city 
before it's too late!" 

Miss Cornelia was inflexible.- 
"I'm not going. You can make up 

"A baby that you sew with, a baby 
that's needle and thread—child labor 
with a vengeance, eh?" 

The naturalist closed a book by a 
brother-naturalist, Glenwood Clark. 

"Glenwood Clark tells all about It 
here," he said. "The baby I refer to 
is an ant,  not a  human being. In the 
chrysalis or baby form this ant se-
cretes a silk, and with that silk its 
mother sews the leaves together to 
make the ant nest, using the baby it-
self as a needle, mind you. 

"The ant nest is built on a twig 
rather high up in a free. The leaves 
that form it are held together by 
one group of ants, while another group 
—mothers armed with their babies—
does the sewing, 
"They hold their babies in their 

claws. They press the tiny heads 
against  -a place where two leaf-edges 
join. The heads deposit on the leaves 
the r cobwebby silk, and then they 
AU: moved across the leaf joint, needle  

your mind to that I'm gelag is find 
out what's wrong with this place It 
kt takes all summer.  I  came out to 
the country for a rest and I'm going 
to get it." 

"You'll get your heavenly rest !" 
mourned Lizzie, giving it so. She 
looked pitifully at her mistress' face 
for a sign that tile latter might be 
weakening—but no suet sign came. 
Instead, Miss Cornelia seemed to grow 
more determined. 

"Besides," she &aid, suddenly decid-
ing to share the secret she had hugged 
to herself all day, "I might as well 
tell you, Lizzie. I'm having a detec-
tive sent down tonight from police 
headquarters, in the city.  I dare say 
lie will be stupid enough. Most of 
them are. But at least we can have 
one proper night's sleep." 

"Not I. I  trust no man," said Lizzie. 
But Miss Cornelia had picked up the 
paper again. 

"'The Bat's last crime was a par-
ticularly atrocious one,'" she read. 
" 'The body of the murdered man . . " 

But Lizzie could bear no more. 
"Why don't you read the funny page 

once in a while?" she walled, and hue 
ried to close the windows in the bil-
liard room. The door leading into the 
billiard room shut behind her. 

Miss Cornelia remained reading for 
a moment. Then—was that a sound 
from the alcove? She dropped the 
paper, went into the alcove and stood 
for a moment at the foot of the stairs, 
listening. No—it must have been 
imagination. But, while she was here, 
she might as well put on the spring-
lock that bolted the door from the 
alcove to the terrace. She did so, 
returned to flue living-room and 
switched off the lights for a moment 
to look out at the coming storm. It 
was closer now—the lightning flashes 
more continuous. She turned on the 
lights again as Billy re-entered with 
three candles and a box of matches. 

He put them down on a side-table. 
"New gardener come," he said brief-

ly, to Miss'Cornelia's back. 
Miss Cornelia turned. "Nice hour 

for him to get here. What's his 
name?" 

"Say his name Brook," said Billy. 
Miss Cornelia thought. "Ask hint to 

come in," she said. "And Billy—
where are the keys?" 

Billy silently took two keys from 
his pocket and laid them on the table. 
Then he pointed to flue terrace door 
which Miss Cornelia had just totted. 

"Door up there—spring lock," he 

saI 'aY "es," she nodded. "And the new 
bolt you put on today makes it fairl 
secure. One bluing is fairly sure, 
Billy. If anyone tries  to  get in to-
night. he will have to break a window 
and make a certain amount of noise." 

But he only smiled his curious enig-
matic smile and went out. And no 
sooner had Miss Cornelia seated her-
self when the door of the billiard 
room slammed open suddenly—and 
Lizzie burst into the room as if she 
had been shot front a gun—her hair 
wild--her face stricken with fear. 

"I heard somebody yell out in  the 
grounds—away down by the gate!' 
she informed her mistress in a loud 
stage whisper which had a carious 
note of pride in it, as if she were not 
too displeased at seeing her doleful 
predictions so swiftly coming to pass, -

Miss Cornelia took her by the shoal. 
der 

"What 
-half-startled,-dstarttlheedy, yheaillf?-ciubious. 

".Tust yelled a yell !" 
"Lizzie !" 
"I heard them!" 
But she cried "Wolf!" too often, 
"You take a liver-pill," said her mite 

tress disgustedly, "and go to bed." 
Lizzie  3,0,,,g  s?,1,  rih  e.  en-a 	 h s about to protest bot 

the verdict on her story and the jmige 
ment on herself, when the door in the 
hall was opened by Billy to admit the 
new gardener. A handsome young fel. 
low, in his late twenties perhaps, and 
neatly if shabbily dressed, he came 
MO  steps into the room and then 
stood there respectfully with his cap 
in his hand, waiting for Hiss Cornela 
to 

'glance of observation 
Asfpteear k  a  •  to 

swift 
 him.  

that gave her food for thought, she 
did so. 

Y 	are Brooks, the iseW gar' 

d 

  

man inclined his head. 
Miss Cornelia regarded him fines 

"Ills hands look soft—for a garden. 
er's," she thought. "And his matinee! 
seem much too good for one—Still—" 

"Come in," she said briskly. The 
young man advanced another two, 
steps. "You're the man my niece en• 
gaged in the city this afternoon?" 

"Yes. madam." He seemed a HMO 
uneasy under her searching scrutiny. 
She dropped her eyes. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

fashion, back and forth, and as they 
move they make a thread. 

"In this manner, thanks to the 
needle-and-thread babies, the ants' 
nest is soon ready." 

The Smallest World 
Front time to time the earth tip 

proaches a very little world, one that 
might be walked around in two  or 
three days, for it is only 85 miles 
rotund. This  is  Eros, the tiny planet 
whose existence was unknown until 
1808, when the astronomer Witt of 
Berlin discovered it by means of 
photography. 

At intervals of nearly two year* 
our world and this Lilliputian  one 
approaches one another, coming near 
er and nearer each time, and last yew 
Eros was nearer  to  as than  it  hat 
been for 20 years 

Be happy and be so 54 plet,yse-Mt 
dame De Studs  
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Mother Ants Employ Babies as Needles 

Inherited Tendency 
Grocer—My son—the one that used 

to help me in flue shop here--has gon 
in for boxing. Won a championshir 
too! 

Customer—Aye, I remember him. 
suppose he'll have won tile lightweight 
championship?—Tit-I3Its. 

In the Way 
at  suppose you saw beautiful 

scenery out in the hill country?" 
"We looked Jor it, but the hills cut 

off our view." 

The charm of a bathroom Is its spot-
lessness. By the use of Red Cross Ball 
Blue all cloths and towels retain their 
whiteness until worn out—Adv. 

Very Practical 
"Is there anything in this affair of 

yours with the heiress?" "Certainly. 
There's millions in it,  I  hope." 

Sneer not at your own town. No 
towns are perfect. 

Kill rats 
wholesale 

C-et  ri d  of  them safely. Here's a new sure 
way.  K-R-0, aline non-poisonous powder. 
kills 'em off in a hurry. Made from squill 
bulbs, the new  safe way urged by  govern

-ment  experts. 

Safe for poultry and its 
Actual tests proved that  it  killed  rats 

and mice every time but other animals and 
poultry  were not  injured  by  the largest 
closes. Think what  that means  to  farmers 
and  merchants. 

Not a poison 
Use  K-R-0 freely. Place it around your 

homde,&

n

,utraibnasenni,„ yaour senc  granary or 

nsriurn-carbonate. At youTdru ig)gist  ;5. 
Large size (4 times as much) $2.00.  Or sent 
direct from us postpaid if he cannotsupply 
you.  Satisfaction guaranteed. 

K-R-0 Co., Springfield,  Ohio 



/Allison 	en rick 
Fire Insuranc e 
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HOSPITAL NOTES_ 

Mrs. P. G. Freeland of Cottonwood 
underwent major operation here this 
week. Mrs. Cecil Aiken was operated 
on Tuesday . Paul Little had his ton- 

•silo removed Wednesday. A fine baby 
girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Mor-

row, Oct.20, both doing fine. Grady 
Clark is recovering from injury sus-
tained in fall from horse, at Pioneer. 
All patients doing as Well as could 
be expected, at this writing. 

COTTONWOOD NEWS 
-0- 

The farmers of this community have 

been blessed with another week of 
beautiful sun shine. They sure have 
been busy digging pminuts and sweet 
potatoes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis of the Colo_ 
ny visited in Cottonwood Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bagby of Com-
anche spent the week end with Mrs. 
Bagby's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Nordyke. 

Miss Roma Baker, who is going to 
school at Ballinger, spent the week end 
at home 

Mr. and Mrs. John Coats had all 
their children with them Sunday, With 

the exception of one son who is in 
California. 

Mrs. Beaty and little son of San An-

tonio are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Moore. 

Rev. J. B. Baker preached his last 
sersion here before Annual Conference 

The Epworth League rendered a fine 
program here Sunday night. All being 
present who were on the program. 

Mr. Ralph Bro,), awl family of Clyde 
attended Sunday School and church 

here last Sunday. 
A. E. Ellis and family attended the fun-
eral services at Cross Plains last Week 
of J. B. Ellis, from Cisco. 
.2. B. Ellis is an uncle of A. E. Ellis. 

Mr. and Mrs Ross Respess are selling 
out and are going to California 

Sister Baker had the honor of enter-
,aining the Missionary Ladies last 

Monday evening and all had a nice 
time. 

Four prizes were won, the winners 
were  as follows Mrs. A. E. Ellis won 

first prize, Mrs. Hembree, second Mrs,. 
I Ross Respess third and Mrs. S. E. 
Archer fourth. After that they served 
the refreshments. 

Correspondent 

	0 	 

Chas. Hemphill and family will at-
tend the Christian Endeavor Conven_ 
tion which convenes at Abilene Satin._ 
day and Sunday. Mr. Hemphill is 
toastmaster for the big banquet, Satur- 
day evening. They will return by 

Baird and attend the Fifth Sunday 
meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chess Barr were busi-
ness visitors to Clyde, Monday. 

Mrs Jack Lynn and little son, Jack 

Jr., returned last week from a visit 
with Mrs. Lynn's parents, at Stephen-
ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorsey of 
Ranger visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

Copeland past week end. 

	a 	 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilson and 
:daughter, Miss Juanita; are visiting in 
San Antonio and other points, this 

o'cleck. There were eleven members 
present. A surprise shower was given 
to Mrs. E. E. Baum, who is leaving 
to make her home in Plainview. An 
interesting program was rendered after 
which refreshments were served by 
the hostess. 

Two new members were added to the 
Club membership... 

! I 

1-1. 
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Mrs. Guy Hester was called to De-
Leon last week to be with her sister 
who is ill. 

Miss Ruth Erniet of Tolulah, La. 
has accepted position as manager for 
Western Union here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Hester' and 
daughter, Marjorie Hester, spent sun-
day with Mr. nester's parents at Miles 

CARD OF THANKS 

_.._I hereby extend my sincere thanks. 
to Mesdames alathis, Carmichael, lVil_ 
bur Williams, Tyson, John. Browning,.. 
Wagner, Wilkinson, Benson, Dice and 
the Misses Marie and Alice Bryson,, 

and ail the doctors, for their active: 
and continued aid Aoki comfort during 
my four weeks of suffering and help-
lessnegs from my crippled knee. 

Mother L. E. Devaney. 

■ 

All Popular Sizes in Silver Gray, 
Antique Copper, Statuary Bronze. 
See them. Also new models in.. 

Detroit Jewel 
Ranges 

Mrs Parker Bond of Santa Anna 

was a Cross Plains visitor Tuesday. 

Mesdames Gwin, Lutgens, 0,01, 
Duringer, Wilkinson and Miss Andra 
Gwin, attended Eastern Star, Grand 
Lodge at Mineral Wells, Monday and 

week. Tuesday. 

Wednesday afteroon , Oct. 19th, at 3 
r." 
ii We 

Bake to r. 

Please  ,4  

You 

Higginbotham Bra so CO. 

Following are a few of the many things we manufacture:— 

	

Door Frames 	 Window Frames 

	

I Truck Bodies 	 Window Screens 
Tool Bodies 

Millwork and Cabinet Work of all kinds. We have automo-
bile glass for your car. Aiso Window Mass. Just received 
a car of white pine lumber. 

K. P. BAND ORGANIZED 

--o-- 

I The K. of 	Band, recently organ. 
iged here, is showing tip pod with 
sonic 15 memtleet tool  others  to joitt.1 
Lee Poole, is director and S. 0. tames 
and Bowden Freeman are business 
managers. They are rehearsing and, 
hope to be ready for public concert,' . 	i soon, it is said. II 

2 	 ' 

Miss Kathleen Neeb has been eni.1 
-  - . 

plot ed by the city as collect*  thid hook 
I  keeper, with Office at Lily 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C Browning of 
Brownwood visited Mrs. Browning's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baum, past 
week-end. 

- 	x • 

Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Mitchell visited 

relatives at Dublin past week end. 

	o 	--- 
Dr. Terry of Rising 	Wits ovcv 

Monday ha•ing Dr, Mary Shehnan do 
sonic elei3truA Work for him. 

Mesdames W. A. McGowen, Sidney 
Hughes, Claude Brown and Miirman 
McGowen, were Cisco visitors Monday. 

This Car 
has been carefully 
checked and recon- 
ditioned where 

necessary 

v Moto.  
vRadiator 
vitear Axle 

.1,./fransinission 
Starting 

v Lighting_  
.vivIBT,„diatritiettseioryn 

yUplzolstery  You can buy a used ear 
from us with confidence 
—with the definite knowl-
edge that all work done 
on the car was performed 
by expert mechanics, 
using genuine parts. And 

the famous "(). K." tag 
on the radiator cap still 
further assures you of its 
dependable quality. 
Make sure the used car 
you buy bears the "OK 
tag that counts." 

"O.K.'d" Used Cars 
are the Best to Buy! 

v Top  
vFenders 

Finish 

Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

• 

The  mother's .Self Culture Club met' 

Gas Stoves 
in the famous famous 

Ironton-Bunsen 
Line 

Claud Atwood of Oplin, was  visiting 	Mr and Mrs. W. L. Harris visited 
here this week. 	 relatives at Abilene, Sunday:, 

-- 
Eggs When You Want Them! 

OU do hot take  a  chance when  you are feeding 
Purina Poultry Chows. When  you get your 

Purina Poultry Chows, we  will  give  you,  free,  egg 

record blanks,  so  you can mark  on  them the  extra 

eggs you get every day. We want you  to check up 

that way; because.  
you'll never feed any.; 
thing but Purina 
Chows once you see 
what they actually do 

at the home  of  Mrs. G. C Boyer on 1 

Davisav  4  atchery 
Phone 111 	The Store With the Checkerboard  Sign 

- 	 ...,,,,---,   

iNA-Z4: '''''''''' 3" .  -0,1  

altirKENC14,  N CilgY‘ if 
for you. Start leech ng  tqfaltyi-Da%,,,.„7:::::;.. 
Purina Poultry Chows  .,\:.,.Z .--..,.--- FIg.,-,,',.:',.4,,,,,,' 
for those extra eggs  4,-VW-11,V,473,-7,....,-  
now. 

MallEZE2E 

Ambulance Service 
Day or Night 

Higginbotham Bros. e_,L Co. 
Day Phone 7 	Night Phone 5 7 

1111111111111•111111111111111111111111M.241k741,..4 7 ,  

ms 
is 

r Ail 

and that is one reason why you  pa: 
ize us. You also patronize  us  because 
we are a home people—and we ap-
preciate your  splendid  support. We are 
here to  serve. 

Cross Pains Bakery a 

f11,,f7111.1. •  FBEIS MEMO 

—$2.00 Road Show, First Time Here, at 
Popular Prices: Matinee and Night, 50c 

"The 
ra 

Here's the picture tha.1, 5,000,000 people 
have seen, now yc.“ can see it at popular 
prices. 

STARRING 

Joh 	ert 
Pipe Organ Music with original music 

score and special effects 

1 	4 Shows Daily--at 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:30  
I  PALACE c'"°. ""A".  THURS., NOV. I , 2, 3 



Mrs. Corrie B West 

le °se" 
All Pure Silk.---Full Fashioned 

CHEFFON HOSIERY 
$ .69 

The aer,.,1  $1.95  QuditY 	0  Three Pairs, 
w  fce.re for this sale only 	Boxed $5 

—meeting a  poptilar,dernand  for more BLUE 
ROSE Chiffons! In all the exquisite tints—
fine, sheer and lovely, choose them to assure the 
smartness of every costume! There's real eco-
nomy in buying three pairs at a tme! 

I BLUE ROSE CHIFFONS 
—a  semi-fashioned  number  all silk  to  the  top 

--.....in all the popular colors. Lisle reinforced-.--- 
for extra service. Regularly  $1.00  op 
this sale 	_ 	_ 	_ 	_ 	CO 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW OCTOBER  2'  t. 

J. D. RAWLINGS 
J. D. Rao incgs, age, 86, piolieer 

zen of Pioneer, died Friday, Oct. 21, 
and was buried in the local eemete, 
lie had no relatives in that community, 
but a host of friends mourn his detain 

Mesdkanes Minnie Mannering and 

Wilda Mannering  •  of Colorado City 

visited relatives here and at Burkett 

past week a, 

Rev. Frank Norris  •  preached to an 

audience of 5000 people at Cisco last: 

Thursday. 
W. A. McGowen and family among 

others heard him. 
,• 

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Kendrick's little 
son, Joe, is recovering from severe 

Mesdames J. H. Causey and Gladys 
Fuston, are visiting Mrs. Causey's son, 
Walter, at Austin. 

Orion Williains of John Tarleton, 
spent Saturday and Sunday her with 
home folks. 

BOY COMMITS SUICIDE 

Blewford Marshall, age 10, son of 
Mr. ana Hrs. E. M. Marshall, of Wel-
lington, who formerly lived here, died 
Oct. 15, from self inflected wounds. 

He  cut his throat with a razor in  a  fit 
Of despondency after a difficulty with 
is broher, it is stated. His uncle, John 
Helder ; his grandfather, S. B. Webb ; 
his aunt, Mrs. T. I7. Little and Mrs. 
J. W. La c,y,ofthis community and Mrs. 
M. D. Gooch, aunt of Abilene, were 
with him  for  a day before he died and 
remained for the funeral services. B. 
J. Marshall, an uncle, also resides  in 

the Liberty community. A host  of 

friend and relatives here are grieved 
over this lamentabl tragedy. The fol-
lowing poem contributed by his uncle, 
John Holder,  , 

He is gone, our hearts are broken, 
How we misshis smiling face, 
Kind words often by him spoken 
Kind words have found a place. 

He's our first thought in the morning 
We think of him noon and night, 
Whether at twilight or dawning, 
He is in our memories sight. 

Here's his clothes and there's sonic 
playthings, 

There's  his pony, there's his knife 
Everywhere we look there's omething 
that lie cherished in this life. 

He was kind and teeder hearted 
And he loved us all we know, 
0' God, why should ire be parted 
From the one that we loved so? 

Dr. W. R. Lindley of Carrizo Springs 
attended business here this week. 

Na. 850 
Guardianship of Willard Drury, et al, 
manor s: 

In The County Court of Callahan 
County, Texas, October Term, A. D. 
1927.  . 

Notice is hereby given that I, W. N. 
Drury, Guardian of the estate of Wil-
lard Drury, James Drury, and Hershel 
Drury, minors did on the 20th day of 
Oatoner A. D. 1927, file my applicatin 
in the alcove entitled and  •  numbered 
cause for orderof the County Judge of 
Canahan County, Texas, afitnoriling 
me, as guardian of the estate of said 
wards to make a certain :Mineral Lease • 
desci ibed in said application, for the-
best available cash bonus aria 1-8 Ely_ 
alty of oil and gas and upon such other  , 
and further terms as the court  niay 
order and decree, covering the follow-' 
ing described land, in Callahan COUniY, 
Texas, to-wit 

The undivided 1-18 interest ip, and 
to 50 acres of land out of •  the 

: Robert Henderson Sur. Abstract 
NO. 225, patented October 18, 1873, 
described as followS: 
Beginning at S. W. Cor. of said 

Robert Henderson Sur. Thence E.• 

511 1-3 Yrs.  stake  for Con on N.. 
line of ComalCounty School land; 
Thence N. 545 yrs.  to  Car. stake; 
Thence W. 511 1-3  vrs. to  stake for 
Cor. in 'W. line of said Sur. Thence 

S. 545  Yrs. to place  of  beginning, 
containing 50 acres of land, more 

or  less. 

Said  Application  will  be •heard  •  by 
the Honorable  W. C. White, :fudge of 
said Court, in the city  of Baird; Texas; 

011  the 5th day of Nov., 1927, between 
the hours  of  10 A  NI  and 4  P M o'clock 

All persons interested in the estate 
of said minors are hereby notified to be 
present on said day and file or other-
wise present in said court, on or be-
fore said clay, any and all contests and 
objections to the granting of an order 
authorizing me; as Guardian  to  make. 
said lease. 

No. 851 

oaardfcanship cf Theola Pa; 
minors. 

..ie Court of Callahan Count; 
October Term, A.  D. 1927. 

Notice is hereby given that 
Payne; Guardian If the estate 
la Payne and 'climmilee Payne 
d --,1 on the 20th day of ()etc., 
7927, file my Application in 
entitled and 'numbered t,tuse  tin 
01' r e County .Judge of Callahan 
ty,. Texas, authorizing no, as , 
of ihe estate of said wards O„ 
certain mineral lease described 
Apnlication, for the best avail. 
beans 044 1-8 Itoy. all• of oil ;a 
and upon such other and furt hei 
os the court may order coat  ci 

covering the  .following,  deseribett 
in Callahan County, Tux., to-n -
' The undivided: 1-18 interest in a 

to 50 acres of land Out of 
Robert Henderson Sur. Ab, 
No 225, patented Otto., 18,  5, 

described as fO.lows: 
Beginning at S. W. Cor. of 
Robert Henderson Siic I_h"n-. 
511 1-1 vrs. stake for Cot. 
line of Coma' County School 1.ind 
Thence N.  545  yrs. to Cur. stake; 
Thence W. 511 1-1 yrs.  to  shake 
for Cot. in W. line of said Sur. 
Thence I. 545 vrs. to place of be-
ginning, containing 50 acres  of 

Iamb . mole or less. 
id Appl.:cat_on  wil be heard by the 

1.7. C. White,  Jodge  of sa.' 

Court, in the city  of  Unit,;, Texas,  o 

the  5th  day of Nov., 1027, between t 
hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. 

All 'persons interested in the estat 
of said minors are hereby notified to ha 
present  on said day and file or other-

:  wise present in said court, on or be- 
;  „-  
rore  said  oay,any and all contests, and 
objections to the granting of an order 
authorizing me as .guardian to make 

said lease, 
L. 0. PAYNE 

Guardian as aforesaid 

-.tie  can't understand it, Jesus 
Perhaps it was for the best, 
But, 0' God, if you are with us, 
We can surely stand the  test. 

Tho' the way lie dark and dreary 
And our burdens hard to bear  , 
And our trials make us weary, 
Illewford Dear ,we'll meet you there. 

In memory of little Blewford Marsh-
all. By (Uncle) John Holder. 

Radio is  better  with  Battery  power. 
Better  batteries mean better reception, 
and they  are always cheaper. We sell 
and  servie Prest-O Lite  Radio  ''A" 
Batteries,  and Eveready  "B" Batteries 

products from two of the oldest storage 
and clry  cell battery  manufacturers in 
existence. Call  42  for any kind of 
battery service. 

GARRETT MOTOR  CO. 

	.sra. -,-.22.1elmesEms....mmazam 

W. N. DRURY, 
Guardian as aforesaid 

Christine Teague  of  Brownwood visi-
ted friends here past week end. 
	 0— 

For Rent-3room furnished house 
with bath. Mrs. L.  E.  Devaney. 

HELP WANTED 

CLERK  examination  Cross Plains  Nov. 
19, Age 18-45. Men  ,Women. Don't 
miss this opportunity. Coaching  course 
$5. Booklet  Free.  L.  Hampton, 

Box 7818-P11. Washington,  I)  .0. 

Have  a good Tenant who  desires to 

rent a five or six room house. Ike 
Kendrick. 

J. H. Duke of Nimrod and Noah 
Johnson of Dressy were pleasant call-
ers at the Review office this week. 

Good peanut hey 180 bales priced at 
30cents per bale. See Mr. Dude Hillin, 
on J. M. Dill's farm, Rising Star, Tex-
as Route 1. 

We  are  equipped to give you service 
that is  to  be expected at any modern 
battery Service Station. 'Visit our sta-
tic.. We are glad to have you. We 
call for and deliver batteries.  Call  42. 

GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

"Better Battery Service" 

•  Mrs. W. J. Gilliland of Baird visite 
Mrs. W. 0. Spencer past week. 

.. Let me sell your property. 	Ike 
Hendrick 	 • 

WANTED—Nov.  f  4th, man and wife 
to work on farm and keep house for 
two. Apply to Dr. M. G. Walker, Cole-
man, 'Texas, Burkett Route. 

FOR SALE—Several good modern 
homes worth the money. Ike Hendrick.' 

You Make Your Own 
Choice of Fruits and Vegetables 

at Lower Prices. For Saturday Only 
FLOUR, Light Crust, 48 lbs 	 $2.00 

BEANS, Pintos, lb.,  	8c 

POTATOES, Sweet, 5 ills for 	  12c 

GRAPES, Per lb 	  9c 

MILK Armours evaporated,  S al  I  can 	5c 

SOAP, Sayraon's, 15c sip s , per bar 	9c  

When You Think of Groceries Think of 

1111  

The Pavement has been completed in our block and 
you may now drive and park in front of our store. 
Try it. We are making some very special prices for 

Saturday Only 
Viena Sausage, 3 cans for 	-...25c 
Peaches, sliced yellow cling, mr,2, 40c 
Luncheon Spread, 2 cans  23c 
Lettuce, nice crisp, per head - 8c 
Cabbage, per head   4c 
Rice, new crop, fancy, 5 lbs - - 35c 
Peaches, choice dried, 2 lbs - 28c 
Grapes, fret Tok ►y, per lb - 8c 
Slice Bacon, I lb box  	45c 
Crea ery Butter, 1 lb 	48c 
Cured Ham, !iced, per lb.. -- 	 40c 

Phones 11 and 14 

1 1  

1111 

Sons 
,271,11 111 ILIMP 	 

Mrs. W. 0. Spencer  and  mother, 

Mrs.  Brightwell, of the Bayou were 
CrosS Plains visitors Saturday. 

o 	  
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bean attended the 

Cotton  Palace a Waco, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

T. R. Haggard and family were Cisco 
visitors Sunday. 
	 0 	  

Mr. and  Mrs. Bertrand and children 
were Coleman  visitors Sunda.y 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Edwin Neeb and  little 

son, Edwin Jr., are Sisiting relatives  at 

Fort  Worth. 

T e 
ement! 



man Found Lydia E. 
n's Vegetable Com• 

di  Always Helpful 

Iowa.—"When  I  was  seven- 
s  i  had to stay  at 

home from  school. 
I  finally  had to  quit 
school,  I was so 
weak. I suffered  for 
about two years  be-
fore I tools Lydia 
E. Pinkham's  Vege-
table Compound, 
then  I  picked  up 
one of your books 
and read  it, I be-
gan taking thorned'. 
sine.  Now  I am a 
housekeeper  w  It  la 

eeren, and I have taken it 
each one was born. I can- 

Ai all the good I have re- 
'n it. When I am not as well 

be I - take it. I have been doing 
• over thirteen years and it al-
elps me. I read all of your little 
I can get and I tell everyone I 
what the Vegetable Compound 
or me."—Mae, FRANK SEMI., 

Avenue, Vinton, Iowa. 
I  girls in •the fourth generation 
earning through their own per-
experiences the beneficial effects 

Ilia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cons- 
d. Mothers  who took It  when they 
young  are  glad  to  recommend it 

efr daughters. 
n- ever half  a  century, women  have 
and this reliable  medicine. 

"give's 
Tasteless 
C Tonic 

!.  For Pale, DelicateWomen 
land Children. 	so. 

MITCHELL EYE SALVE 
heals.  ixtlamed eyes,  granulated  lids, 

el,c.  Sure.  Safe. Speedy. 2,  at 
is It druggists.  IIall  .Rueltel, N.Y.C. 

thous ? 
wake  FR—NATURE, REMODY—ts« 

slight. You'll.  be "fit and fine"  by  morning 
—torigue clear, headache gone, appetite 
rmet... bowels acting pleasant, bilious a, 
uck forgotten. For constipation. too. Bet-
ter than any mere laxative. 

Solo, mild, purely vegetabla 

CARBUNCLES 
Carboil draws out the core 

and gives  quick relief.  / 

ARBOIL 
GENEROUS 500 BOX 

orPipeSores,Fistula,Poll Evi 
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh 

badc foe first bottle if not  suited.  All dealers. 

Sweet Innocent 
Insetrance Agent—Of course your 

Mehemet wool] have to be examined 

tbefere  we could issue a policy. =  Mrs.. Youngbride—Jack hates trou- 
„ede, Wouldn't it do if  I  had  a  palmist 

' 	hl..., lifeline?—Boston Transcript. 

Boschee's Syrup 
been  relieving  coughs due to cold: 

-tor sixty-one  years. 

Soothes the Throat 
4masena  the  .phlegm,  promotes expecto-
ration,.  gives  a good  night's  rest free 
Cross  coughing.  30c and  00c bottles. 

;buy  it at your drug  store.  G. G. Green 
An, Woodbury,  N.  .1. 

EXPIRINNT 
yoUR EYES/ 

RENEWS YOUR PEP 
NIB.  Tonic braces and  builds  you  up.  It 
nitestes,  enlivens,  drives away that dull, 
wavy,  "no account"  feeling  In a litrY. Its 

I pleasant, too. Just  try it. At  all druggists. 

reSIMadartirC  
BABIES  LOVE 

ARS.%ViKSIM3 SYRUP 
The  Lb, and Children's /Retaliator 
Pleasant to  glve—pleasant  to 
take.  Guaranteed  purely veg-
etable and absclutelyharmless. 

It Quickly overcomes cclic, 
diarrhoea,  flatulency  and 
other  like  disorders. 
The  open published 
formula appears  031 

every  label. 
.41411Dniggtos El 

SARAJEVO SINKS 
INTO LETHARGY 

That's Where War Stared, 

If You've Forgotten. 

Sarajevo, Yugo-Slavic.—This little 
Bosnian  town, where  the NVorld war 
started, is getting the reputation of 
being  one  of the most picturesque and 
sleepy towns  in  the world. 

Sarajevo's "ninety-and-nine"  min-
arets  and  its "forty-times-forty" ceme-
teries, mausoleums  and  mosques sYni-
bonze the lethargy and oriental fatal-
ism  of  the city. 

All  over the  town are slender white 
minarets  that look  like funereal 
shafts, against, the gray mountains. 
Hither, thither  and  you  are  MOSlem 
cemeteries,  pictures  of  abandonment 
and desolation. The  headstones  are 
toppled  over,  broken, leaning in every 
direction.  The  Moslems apparently 
dci  not pay much attention to their 

.,dead. 
The' abandoned cemeteries are typ-

ical of the spirit of indifference  and 
negligence which dominates the town. 
There  is  a saying In Bosnia, applied 
especially  to a  homely woman. that 
"She is  as  unattractive  and uninter-
esting as  a  Turkish cemetery." 

The .1d quarter  of  the city is dirty 
and full of odors, but  withal is ex-
traordinarily picturesque  and  color-
ful. Everywhere are labyrinths of 
bazaars, displaying  .  fine copperware. 
silver filigree work, delicately made 
linens and laces, rugs and  other 
oriental  wares.  The  streets,  especial-
ly  the  narrow and devious lanes In 
the Turkish quarter, present scenes 
of endless variety and interest. 

Women dressed in fairly modern 
European style elbow the ghostly fig-
tires of  black draped, heavily  veiled 
Turkish women. Gayly clad  Moslem 
girls, with bright  woolen  scarfs over 
their heads, slide deftly in and me 
through the crowd. In the narrow. 
hoothlike  bustlers Mohammedan men 
in their national dress girze bewilder-
ingly at a group of American tourists 
dressed  in  short skirts and "plus 
fours." 

U. S. "Promised Land" 
to This Young Actress 

New  York.—America has become 
the  actual "land of promise come 
true" for  a  sixteen-year-old English 
actress, Gemma Fagan. 

"Father has made repeated prom-
ises  to  let  me  act  in one  of his plays 
at  home," she says. "But only now 
that  we  are  in  New York will  the 
promise  be  made good.  Now I  know 

why  so  many persons  call  the United 
States the 'promised land.'" 

(lemma Fagan is this daughter of 
James F. Fagan, lemdon manager. 
who is both author and producer of 
"And So to Bed,"  a  comedy about 
Samuel Pepys, the  diarist,  and  the 
court  of  king Charles  II,  which played 
for ten months at the Savoy theater 
in London.  tier mother  is Mary Grey. 
also a  well-known actress.  tier grand 
father  is  Sir John Fagan, •noted Irish 
surgeon. 

When  an  American producer asked 
her father to bring nis English actors 
to  this country she  joined  them for 
the voyage. Although  she  had not 
appeared  on  the  stage  before  she  sur-
prised her father by learning the 
lines  of  one of the smaller parts with 
such skill that he cast her for--the 
part. 

New Capital Makes 
.  Wild Magpies Wild 

Canberra, Australia.—Police -  of  the 
recently  established capital of Aus-
tralia have  been  required to  add  hunt-
Ing  to  their ordinary duties because 
of the invasion of the  new  city by 
wild magpies from the surrounding 
wilderness. 

The savage birds,  as  if resenting 
the invasion of their domain, have 
tacked the children of government of-
ficials and in one Instance  set  upon  a 
man. biting him severely  on  the  head. 

.  Patrolmen  with  rifles  have been 
sent  out to  rid the  city  of the In-
vaders. 

English Judge Grants 110 
Divorces in Sixty Seconds 
London.—English  justice  has the 

reputation  of  moving  fast,  but Judge 
Mackinnon  in  divorce  court  stepped  on 
the accelerator so  bard  that  the 
bandage  over  the  eyes  of  the Goddess 
of Justice  almost  blew  off. 

In just 60 seconds he granted 110 
absolute divorces. He Still had a  few 
seconds left to  take  out one case  at 
the  request of  a man who  had  come 
all the  way from South Africa  and  or-
der a retrial.  • 

Home of President 
Monroe Sold for. Debt 
New  York.—A tumbledown 

old-fashioned house  on  Crosby 
street  where  President James. 
Monroe  once  lived was sold  re-
cemly for $10.000  to  Mrs. Teresa 
Browning, who held  it  mortgage 
of $15,770 against the property. 

The  house has stood still while 
the city of  which it once  was  a 
social  center  moved  past  it and 
left behind  a  neighborhood of 
tawdry tenements. 

A  generation too busy to  en-
shrine antiquity forgot  that 
here once lived the  mon who 
formulated America's most fa-
mens foreign policy, the Monroe 
doctrine. 

WHALE GOES WAY 
OF CLIPPER SHIF 

Once Great Industry Is Rap , 
 idly Decreasing. 

Whanganonnu, New Zealand.  —
Whales  are  decreasing in numbers  so .  
rapidly that they will be  as  scarce  as 
sailing ships in  a  few years. 

The New Zealand government has 
limited  the number of whaling ships 
In  its waters  in an  effort  to  conserve 
the world's sloe's which  is  now mostly 
In the Ross sea. 

A century ago whale catching  -In 
New.  Zealand  waters was  at its height 
and around 1825 the, only white  men 
in  the  dominion were those  at  the 
many whaling  stations around the 
coasts of South and North  islands. 

Since  then the Ross sea  has  been 
nearly fished dry of  whales,  and  now 
only one  firm  Is permitted to go  whal-
ing on Ross sea And Antarctic  waters. 
The concession  is held by a  Norwe-. 
gian firm, which pays the New Zea-
land government $1,000 a month and 
a royalty of 50 cents a gallon on whale 
oil obtained. It has three whalers. 
small, fast vessels, each equipped with 
a  "torpedo" harpoon, and a "parent" 
ship of 12,000 tons equipped as a 
"Whale factory." 

Average Fifteen Feet Long. 
The whales move in schools of 20. 

Some are large, ethers small -but the 
average length of the beast  is  15 feet. 
over  his  back.  When  the, chasers have 
their  load  of  whales  they  are brought 
on  to the "factory" for cutting up and 
extraction of the valuable oil and 
glycerin. 

In the last three years whale oil 
production has been increasing. Down 
in  the Ross  sea the  12,000  trainer  "fan-
to,"  produced  711.640  gallons of  oil 
in  1924, a year later 1286,000 gallons 
and last year  more  them  1,500,000-gal 
loss.  These quantities form  99 per 
cent  of the world supply of  whale oil 

There  are still one  or  two whaling 
stations in New Zealand home waters 
around Cook strait  and  North Auck-
land,  but  the whales there  are  small, 
known as "humpbacks," whose chas-
ing  and capture  is  becoming less of 
an  Industry  among  the  crews  of  gov-
ernment chasers than a first-clast 
sport with a thrill. 

Humpback Is Strong. 
The humpback; though unroll,  is  as 

strong  as  a  sea  elephant,  and slip-
pery. Harpooning a Cook strait whale 
from  a  gun  on  hoard  a  bobbing motor 
vessel needs nerve and  an  accurate 
eye. 

•In a  year's whaling  in  Cook strait 
and down Marlborough channel only 
48 whales were taken, worth $30,000 
for their 250 tons of oil and  40  tons 
of bone dust. 

The  world's  record  whale  — or, 
rather, his skeleton—is on  show still in 
Canterbury  museum.  He  was found 
stranded  on  Corvisart  bay in the  Aus-
tralian bight.  From  lie tip of the 
tail  over  buck  to the  muzzle  it  meas-
ured  nearly  101 feet. 

Girl Tourist Thrilled 
by Camels and Sheiks 

	

Marrakec h , 	—  morocco 

	

means  comely 	shells  to the shoals 
of  American schoolgirls  who  invade 
the country ea-h  autumn chaperoned 
by Paris tinishing-school skachers. 

Marrakech sees  most of  Hien]  be-
cause  they  lied  the herds here which 
make camel rides  possible.  No  debu-
tante considers  her  tour complete  un-
til  she has been camel-riding.  Sheiks 
are  harder to  find,  the  type  being  a 
product of  the desert interiors. 

The schoolgirls  visit  Morocco early 
In  the fall, at the  Christmas  holiday 
or late in the spring. Marrakech the 
Red, under the shadows of the high 
Atlas, is the only city where camels 
in  numbers may  be  obtained, and  WI 

the  girls  do most of their  camel-rid-
ing here. Only .. the freight-carrying 
type-of animal is available. 

There are  no  swift  "ships of the 
desert" for the  young tourists. But 
that  does not  detract  from the enjoy-
ment of the flappers,  CO  whom any 
camel  is a  camel. 

Stage Talk Shocks  - 
Hard-Boiled Mayor 

Grimsby, England.—Grimsby  trawl-
ers  have pretty rough crews and the 
language along the water front of 
this -fishing center is not always re-
fined. 

But after attending two perform-
ances at leading theaters in London 
Mayor Ormond of Grimsby came home 
and announced that the language of 
the London stage was too much for 
him. 

"In one play," said Mayor Ormond, 
"there was an admiral who used an 
expletive about  a  golf club for which 
lie would have been kicked out of re 
ordinary room." 

Flagpole Perching May 
Be Barred on the Coast 

Los .  Angeles, ,Calif.—The police 
commission  has  addressed a  letter  to 
the city  council  asking passage  of an 
ordinance to  prohibit the "silly  prac-
tice of flagpole sitting  as  immoral and 
dangerous to public safety." Several 
sitting spells have occurred  here  re-
cently,  the last  of  which  featured on 
a flagpole above a downtown dance 
palace. 

Old "Sub" Raised 
Paterson, N. J.—After resting in 

- the mud of the Passaic river for 
;  nearly  50  years the first submarine, 

built by  John P.  Holland.  has  been 
raised  by engineering students. 

MAKES BAKING 

—than you ever 
thoughtpossible. 
The always de-
pendable quality 
of Calumet en, 

 ables you . to ac- 
complish better LESS THAN results with less 
effort. Try it. 10 

 PER BAKING 

THE WORL 

SALES 2/2  •  TIMES "THOSE AE-A341r &ark BRAND 

DOUBLE 
ACTING 

The Best Laxative 
He Ever 

Tried 
Mr.  W.  J. Dorion, New York, writes: "Sick headache, indigestion 

and constipation have troubled me for years. I tried everything but 
I can truthfuliy  say  your CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS  is  the 
best laxative  I  have ever used.  I find that they are small, easy to 
take and their action does not pain me. They  keep me  regular and 
I want to  tell  you how  I  appreciate this purely vegetable medicine, 
knowing, due to my experience  in  laboratory work that laxatives, 
containing  Mercury,  Calomel and  other  poisonous drugs are 
injurious." 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS  are sugar coated, small, easy 
to swallow, and everyone in the family can take them in perfect 
confidence  as  they  are a  doctor's  own  formula. 

CARTER'S  LITTLE LIVER  PILLS in  red packages 25c.  and 75e. 

Keep your summer health 

Gives you vim and energy 
Easy to digest  • 

A treat for any meal, 

SHREDDED 
EAT 

12 Oz. In Each Standard Package 
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Mean Trick  on  Justice 
Justice of the Peace Francis J. Cun-

ningham  of Sparks,  Nev.,  believes he 
has reason to relinquish his faith in 
human nature. When he married  a 
Los Angel. (Calif.) couple  a  check 
was tendered in payment for  his  serv-
ices. The  slip of naper was  returned 
from bank marked "No funds." 

Loosen Up That Cold 
With Musierole 

Just Rub 
It In 

Have  Musterole 
handy  when a 
Cold starts. It has 
all  of  the  advan-
tages of  grand-
mother's  mus-
tardplasterwith- , 

 out the burn.Yo 
feela warm tingle 
as the healing 
ointment pene-
trates the  pores, then a  soothing,  cool-
ing sensation and  quick relief. 

Made of pure oil of mustard and , 

 other simple ingredients, Musterole 
is recommended by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for brbnchitis, 
sore throat, stiff  neck,  pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu-
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 
the backor joints, sore muscles, sprains, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds 
of the chest. It may prevent pneu-
monia and "flu." 

Jars & Tubes.  

• Better than a mustard plaster 

Busy Sextons 
Tips, rumors and  hunches dig  the 

graves  of millions of easy-go  dollars 
every year.—American .  Magazine. 

There had  to be  boots  when there 
were no decent  pavements. 

King George's Titles 
The title  of  the  king of  England is 

"By the Grace  of God of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
and of the British Dominions  Beyond 
the Seas, King,  Defender of the Faith, 
Ethperor of Indef."  •  it was recently 
stated, that the English status of the 
British dominions necessitated a 
change In the title of the king. Its far 
as we ,  know, however, no official tie 
tion has, as yet, been taken. 

Does Weakness Detract 
from Your Good Looks? 

Pads, Texas.—"I was suffering 
With woman's trouble and after 

trying several dif-
ferent remedies 
without receiving 
any benefit to 
speak of, I decided 
to try Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescrip-
tion.  I  was told 
that it was the 
best, and so it 

\ proved to be. I 
had taken only a 
few  bottles  of it 

a  I 	before  I was  per- 
fectly well." 

"I also took two bottles of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
after an attack of the 'flu' and it 
built me up in health and strength 
wonderfully."—Mrs. Gertie Nation, 
161 Graham St. All dealers. 

Officious people think there "ought 
to be an  organization"  to  act  as aux-
iliary to the  Resurrection. 

Children's handkerchiefs often look 
hopeless when they come to the laun-
dry. Wash with good soap, rinse in 
water blued with Red Cross Ball Blue. 
—Adv. 

One can't save at  the spigot  and 
waste  at the  bung and  buy a bunga-
low. 

Most men would be glad to pay a 
large income tax for the sake of hav-
ing that kind of Income. 

SNAIL NO DELICACY 
IN OLD STONE AGE 

Beloit Scientists Make New - 
Discoveries in Africa. 

Beloit, Wis.—The nice people of 
Meade, Africa, In the days before 
laScory began, were shamefully back-
ward about their diet. They had 
snals for  breakfast, snails for lunch-
eon, snails for  dinner. But when It 
came  to the matter of personal •ap-
pear.ce  the women, at least, were 
not  so  slow.  They  used  rouge and 
powder in  •  plentiful  quantities—and 
presumably for the  same  general  pur-
pose'  of charm that prompts the 
shartners  of Chicago to Um, them  in 
1927. 

Such are the deductions of Alonzo 
W. Pond of the Logan museum staff 
of Beloit college,  Beloit, Wis., from 
discoveries  made  by  himself and  oth-
ers on  the  recent  Logan  'museum ex-
pedition-to Afffea. 

Ground Ochre for Rouge. 
"The art.  of enhancing human 

beauty by the use of color  seems to 
be  as  old  as man,"  he said. "The de-
posit of  Meclita  yielded primitive 
rouge  or face  powder in the form 
of red and.  yellow-ochre. Flat stones 
were found  on  which  the  colored 
earth  had  been ceushed to powder. 

"The excavations gave  us no  direct 
evidence  that  the  fair  ones  of Aurig 
nacian  times  painted  their  faces  red 
or yellow,  but  almost  every modern 
woman  uses  the  material so fre-
quently that its  mere  presence  in 
archeological deposits causes the in-
vestigator to  assume that the peo-
ple either  painted  their  faces  or tat-
tooed them with these brilliant 
colors." 

Regarding the  diet,  Mr.  Pond  said: 
whey ate -snails—big snails, little 

snails. medium-sized snails, long 
.shor •  snails;  broad  snails, nar-

row  snails. They must  have  eaten 
snails  for  breakfast,  snails  for lunch 
eon, snails for dinner.  Probably  -they 
had snail soup, snail hors d'ouvres, 
snail for the fish course,  even snails 
for dessert. 

"But just when  one becomes  con-
vinced," he  added,  "that  snails were 
their sole  food,  a  pick uncovers the 
leg  bone of  a  huge  ox or  the jaw-
bone of  some  ruminant. Bone mar-
row must  have been  a  delicacy, for 
all the bones were broken  so  that  it 
could easily be extracted." 

Old Stone-Aye-Folk. 
Mechta el  Arbt,  said  Mr. Pond, Is 

a  great mound of  small  shells, ashes, 
broken  bones and hearthstones,  150 
yards  long  and  100 yards wide, locat- 
ed  on a high plateau shout thirty 
miles west of Constantine. Algeria. 
There the  Logan  museum  conducted 
excavations  last winter, which  indi• 
cated, in  Professor  Pond's  opinion, 
that the mound was  the camp  site of 
a  paleolithie people, probably of the 
Aurignacian race, which also lived 
in Europe some 30,000 or 35,000 years 
ago. 

The material  collected  consisted of 
worked Hint and  bone  implements 
and  animal remains left from feasts. 

Halt Sawdust- Waste; 
Make Plaster of It 

Washington.—Sawdust is  no  longer 
considered  a  waste product. Its 
many  uses  range  from the manufac-
ture  of  dolls  to  dynamite, according to 
a  statement  made by  Axel H. Oxholm. 
director of  the national  committee  on 
wood utilization, Department  of Com-
merce. 

About  10 per  cent of  the  average 
sawlog  represents  sawdust produced 
in converting  'the raw material into 
lumber, Mr.  Oshohn states. Hereto-
fore ,this sawdust has been considered 
as a  waste product, but industry has 
spent  millions of dollars in developing 
prolitsble  uses  for it.  Sawdust should, 
therefore,  be  termed "nonutilized 
woad" and sot "waste." because  It  has 
important potential uses, the  depart-
ment contends. 

The Fla  sawmills operating In Illi-
nois are big oroducers  of sawdust. 
Formerly the United States imported 
large quantities of porcelain  dolls 
from  Europe, but  this trade has now 
been replaced by a new  doll  indus-
try, using wood flour instead of por-
celain. 

More than 15,000 tons of wood flour 
are used In the manufacture of lino-
leum. It Is also utilized In making 
oatmeal wall paper, artificial wood 
and other molded products. Over 7,000 
tone of wood flour are used in the 
manufacture of dynamite. 

Although the United States pos-
sesses  a  greater  variety of raw ma-
terial for the maeufacturing of wood 
flour than any other coutitry, it is 
still Importing from Europe over one-
fifth of the total requirements. 

Old Women in France 
Carry Loads of Stone 

Dieppe, France.—Nearly all old 
sromen  do  the  heavy work  of porters 
here  in  the fish markets  and on  the 
beach, where they  carry loads  of 
stone weighing 150  to 200  pounds  on 
their backs. 

These  women  plod from the fishing 
boats to  the market and from the 
beaches to the (limping grounds car -

vying  heavily loaded  baskets.  Their 
cheery countenances indicate that 
they  are  not overburdened. 

The stones are exported  to  Eng-
land  for  the manufacture of pore, 
lain. They must he carried through 
sliding saingle up  a  steep grade  to 
the carts. Here the carriers dump 
their loads by making a deep how 
and allowing the stones to rush oat 
over their heads. 
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Fairy Tale 
„PogiNER  

MOTHER 
A Cross, Feverish Child is Bilious, 

Constipated 	 < 
BILLIE'S BONFIRE 

Every mother realizes, after .giving 
her children "California Fig Sy•up," 
that this is their, ideal laxative, be-
cause they love its pleasant taste and 
it thoroughly cleanses the tender little 
stomach, liver and bowels without 
griping. 

When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruity 
laxative," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passesout of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again, When the little eystens•is full 
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic-remem-
ber, a good "inside cleansing" should 
always be the first treatment given. 

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Fig Syrup" handy ; they know a tea-
spoonful today saves  a  sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for a bet- 

tie of "California Fig  Syrup,"  which 
has directions for babies, children of 
all ages and  grown-ups printed on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold here, 
so don't be fooled. Get the genuine,  ' 
made by "California Fig Syrup Corn-
Pan," 

Why do so many, many babies of to-
day escape all the little- fretful spells 
and infantile ailments that used to 
worry mothers throughe the day, and 
keep them up half the night? 

If you don't know the answer, you 
haven't discovered pure, harmless Cas-
toria. It is sweet to the taste, and 
sweet in the little stomach. And its 
gentle Influence seems felt all through 
the tiny system. Not even a distaste-
ful dose of castor oil does so much 
good. 

Fletcher's Castoria is purely vege-
table, so you may give it freely, at 
first sign of colic; or constipation;  or 
diarrhea. Or those many times when 
you  just don't know what is the mat-
ter. For real sickness, call the doc-
tor, always. At other times, a few 
drops of Fletcher's Castor'. 

The doctor often tells you to do just 
that; and always says Fletcher's. 
Other preparations may be just as 
pure, just as free from dangerous 
drugs, but why experiment? Besides, 
the book on care and feeding of babies 
that comes with Fletcher's Castorla is 
worth its weight in gold! 

You get a new angle -on many e 
subject by the questions a small boy 
asks. 

       

 

Profitable Business at Home 
Sire •and women, $15  to  $25 dm,.  Ona. 
article mite Sc, sells $1. Details free.  Writ. 
quick. 
Tropical Specialty Co., Box 103, 51100,1,  ems. 

C 	Black Walnut Waffle.. 
18 cups flour, 1k level teaspoons 

Calumet Baking Powder, % level tea-
apoon salt, 1 cup milk, 2 eggs, 1 table-
spoon melted butter,  1/2 cup chopped 
black walnuts. Sift flour, measure and 
sift three times with baking powder 
and salt Add milk gradually, then 
yolks of eggs well beaten, butter and 
then whites of eggs beaten stiff; then 
add nuts. Bake on greased hot wane 
Iron. 

 

 

START A  BUSINESS  OF  YOUR OWN 
Can put you  next to  :A  new  bu,iness oppor-
tunities. If you  are  a wage  slave  be aura 
to write. 0. M.  riAmil2ro,  P. O. B. 123, 
NORTH BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

 

Manufacturer of  Food  Products  Mill Start 
you  in  profitable insiAn=or ye

.  

tn,r), 
ing  to 

	CO. . Box 369. Lima, Obis. 

 

Moral suasion is a fine Oleg, lett 
who wants to do all the inissiotiary 
work? Every woman is likely to be in the 

wrong until she begins to cry-then 
she is all right. 

 

 

Figure that every  gun is  loaded, no 
matter how playfully it is pedaled  at 
you. Fortunate is the man who doesn't 

go tame when he has occasion  to Me-
step temptation. 

 

 

Law's  delay is the lawyer's meat. 

  

   

           

"Come on, Brownies," said Billie 
•irowitle, "we must  have a bonfire." 

"Come on." said his brother Bennie' 
Rrnwnie, "we must surely have a bon-
tire," 

"Come on, Gnomes." .saki Peter 
enter., "we must certainty have a bon-
fire." 

"come  •  on, Old Mr. Giant." said 
Witty  Witch.  "were going to have 
bonfire." 

"Come on Every Little Oaf." said 
011ie Oaf, "we're going to  have  a  ty, 
(ire, 

"Come  on Fairies•" said the 
of tee Fairies, "we're going to lid,. 
a bonfire." 

"It's the fall of the year and the 
leaves are all ready to be hurtled In 
the  biggest, hugest bonfire ever before 
seen," said Billie Brownie. 

So all the  members of the Oaf fam-
ily and of the Gnome family and of 
the Fairies and of the Brownies came 
along, and then Effle Elf called out ; 

"Come, Elves, come every one of 
vou, there is going to be a might/ 
bonfire." 

Fairy Twilight Bell came  along  and 
so did Fairy Wondrous Secrets. 

Fairy Ybab came and so did the 
Fairyland Orchestra who played while 
they all danced around the bonfire 

Sure of Himself Now! 
So Clean Inside, No Fear 
of Perspiration Offense, 
However Over-Heated 

Once aperson realizes the wonderful nprh.
es 

 . cascara, no other  laxative properties 
	n would everbeconsidered. 

It's no trick to"clean out the  bovvels." 
Dozens of  things will do  that. But a  little 
natural cascara  purifies the system clear 
through.  Cleanses  even  the pores of 
your skin. Renders  perspiration  as  in-
offensive as so  much dew! The old-
fashioned way was "salts." They get 
action, but they take the mucous mem-
brane along with the waste matter! 
Mineral oils are gentler, but they leave 
the bowels  with  a  film of poisons for 
the  blood to carry off through the pores. 
But  when you .scarize thesitem, you 
get rid of all the  poisons  normal 
muscular action of the bowe . 

If  you have the habit  of taking  medi-
cine  for constipation,  or even for auto-
intoxication,stop it. Fora  candy cascaret 
is a delightful form in which to  take  cas-
cara; children love them, and the taste 
tempts most grown-ups to  have  "rnore." 

And what a comfortto know you are 
in that clean, wholesome condition that 
does away with any need of deodorants, 
even in warmest  weather!  Try  a cascaret 
tonight-see  how you feel  next day, aed 
for days after! With the skin fresh  std 
fragrant. All druggists, 10e and 250. 

I-DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARlj 
Really a Touch System 

ew,i,re did  you find this wonderful 
follow-up system? It would get money 
out of anybody." 

"I  simply compiled and adapted  the 
letters my son sent me from college.' 

only  "Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Bandy  "Bayer" testes  of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of  Monoacetleacicicster of Salleyllearld 

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" Pate 

Colds Headache 
Pain 	Neuralgia 

Lumbago 
toothache Rheumatism 

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi, 
clans and proved safe by millions over 25 years for 

Maybe it requires more fortitude to 
meet trouble, sober, but fortitude is 
a good thing to cultivate. 

We don't necessarily clamor for  the 
truth if it is indecent and we have 
heard time same thing before. 

There are two sides to every (pies- 	Life is the greatest good and death 
tion-your side -and the wrong side. 	the stearet evil.-Ileine. 

Improved Unitorm International 

SundaySchool 
Lesson 

(By  REV. P. B. FlTZVVATER, D.D.,  Dean 
Moody Bibto Institute of Cbli.ago, 

(j. 1927. by Western Newspaper Union.) 

Lesson for October 30 

AMOS DENOUNCES SiN 

(World'. Temperance Sunday.) 
LESSON TEXT-Amos  
GOLDEN TEXT-Seek goad and not 

evil, that ye may 'live, and so the 
Lord the God of hosts shall be with 
you as ye have spoken. 

PRIMARY TOPIC-The Punishment 
Of Sin. 

JUNIOR TOPIC-What God Thinks 
of Sin. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC-Why the Drink Traffic Is Pro-
fatted. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IO-Intemperance and 4sociated Evils. 

Amos, a shepherd and tradesman 
(Amos 7:14, 15) was called to proph-
esy for God. He was neither in the 
prophetic line, nor trained in the pro-
phetic schools. 

I. The Sins of Judah (2:4, 5). 
In the first part of the book Amos 

Sets forth judgments upon the sure 
rounding nations. The aim, doubtless, 
was .to show that there is no escape 
from God's judgment. The nation or 
individual that sins shall surely be 
judged (Num. 32:23). 

1. They despised the law of the Lord. 
To despise means to spurn, to dis-

regard. To despise God's law is a sin 
directly against God. There Is no es-
cape from judgment for such as do 
this. (Heb. 10:28, 29). 

2. Failed to keep the Lord's com-
mandments (v. 4).  - 

Disobedience logically follows the 
despising of God's law, le not only 
robs of blessings in this life, but re-
sults in eternal destruction (II Thess. 
11-10). 

3. Lies caused them to err (v. 4). 
Because they despised God's law 

they •fell into lying errors. Doctrine 
and conduct are inseparable. Think 
ing wrong precedes doing wrong. 

4. Judgment upon Egypt (v. 5). 
This was literally fulfilled a century. 

and a half later in the capture of Je-
rusalem by the Chaldean.. 

11. The Sins of Israel (2:6-8.) 
The message of the prophet now 

Comes directly to the northern king-
dom.  ' 
'  1. "Sold the righteous for silver" (v. 
6). 

The judge, for a bribe of silver, de-
clared the innocent to be guilty. 

2. "Sold the poor for a pair of 
shoes" (v. 6). 

Likely this refers to the practice of 
selling into slavery the debtor who 
could not pay for  a  pair of shoes 
which had been sold to him on time. 

3.- "Pants"- after the dust of the 
earth on heads of the poor (v. 30). 

The word "pant" means to eagerly 
deSire. So avaricious had these men .  
become that they even grasped after 
the earth which the down-trodden poor 
cast upon their heads in mourning be-
cause of their misery. 

4. Turned aside the way of the 
Meek (v. 7). 

These grasping rich men turned 
aside the meek ; that is, those who 
Would not stand up for their rights. 

5. Licentiousness (v. 7). 
So notorious were the Immoralities 

practiced  that they were  Pven  guilty 
of incestuous prostitution. This was 
not merely the  case  of falling into 
Sensuous sin, but was indulged  in  with 
the definite purpose of insulting God. 
provoking Ibis holy name. 

6. Idolatry (v, 8). 
They not only frequented the place 

Of idolatrous worship, but lay down on 
the  clothes taken  from the poor, and 
drank  wine bought with money ex-
torted from the poor  in  unjust fines. 

Ill.  God's Goodness to Israel (vv. 
9-12). 

God's manifold blessings and His 
goodness  are  now presented In con-
trast with the base practices of the 
nation, In order to heighten the pic-
ture of their ingratitude. 

I. Destroyed their enemies (v. 9). 
The Ammorite stands for all power-

ful peoples whom God removed from 
Palestine to make room for Israel. 

1. Delivered from cruel bondage  (v. 
10). 

trod set them free from the cruel 
slavery of the Egyptians. Every re-
deemed one has been set free from a 
more cruel bondage than that of the 
Israelites •  at the hands of the Egyp-
tians (John 8:34-30). 

3. Led them for forty years In the 
wilderness (v. 10). 

The wilderness wandering Is a most 
wonderful story, showing the tender 
and faithful leading of God. 

4. Raised up the prophets (v. 11). 
qad  not  only bestowed great honor 

Upon them in this, but favored them 
in raising up prophets from among 
their Own offspring. The awful sin 
and guilt are here shown in that they 
not  only turned the prophets from 
their  lives of separation but gave them 
wine to drink. 

Faith 
Faith never refers to self, bet al-

ways to the Word of God. There are 
many who want to feel that they are 
believers before they have believed 
the truth, and to feel that they are 
safe, before  they  trust  lit  Jesus. 

Our Faith 
When the devil tries our faith It is 

that he may crush it or diminish it: 
but  when  Cod tries  our  faith it is to 
eshbilsh and increase it.-Marcus 
Rai nsford. 

1 hey Jumped Into the Great Pile. 

later  in the  evening when It was al-
most out. 

But first they jumped into the great 
pile of leaver, they played games, they 
made leaf houses. and leaf walks and 
leaf gardens. 

A. then they piled the leaves back 
on  -me  great, huge pile. 

Old Witty Witch told stories as they 
sat around the bonfire. Old Mr. Giant 
told stories, too. 

The  Fairies sang a song called 
"The Fall in Fairyland" and into 

the song they had put descriptions of 
the floating trees in the fall, the winds, 
the warm, drowsy sunshine, the cold, 
quick, crisp air, the work of Jack 
Frost-oh, they had described every-
thing. 

But when the bonfire was at Its 
height no one said a word. 

Every brownie and every fairy and 
every gnome and every oaf and every 
elf and old Witty Witch and Old Mr. 
Giant all sat without saying a single 
word while the Bonfire Fairies 
chuckled, danced and laughed and 
scampered and crackled and snapped 
and flamed In the great, great bonfire. 

Never had there been a bonfire 
like it.  • 

Everyone said the very same thing. 
And surely, it stands to reason, that 

they just must have been right! 

Tired of Women Games 
John, aged seven, lived in a neigh-

borhood where there were no boys 
near his age to play with, so he had 
to play with little neighbor Mary, aged 
five. Mary's playing instincts all cen-
tered around dolls and playhouses 
filled with old crockery and discarded 
dishes, etc. ; no interest whatever in 
playing as a boy likes to play. 

John usually gave up to her wishes, 
playing just as she wanted him to. 
But one day he rebelled and, going to 
his mother with a disconsolate look on 
his face,  - he said, "I do wish there 
were  some  boys around for me to play 
with! I do get so tired of these wilts 
men games I" 

Fooled Them All 
One Sunday morning a deacon ob-

served  a  boy industriously fishing. 
After the lad had landed several, he 
approached and said : "My son, It le 
very cruel to ithpale that poor, help-
less beetle upon that sharp hook." 

Said the boy : "Oh, say, mister, this 
Is only an Imitation- It ain't a real 
bug." 

"Bless me," replied the deacon. 
"Why, I thought it was a real bug." 

The boy, lifting  a tine string of 
fish, said:  "So  did these suckers." 

According to John 
Interested Aunt-Well, John, how 

are you getting on at school? 
John-Oh, very well, Auntie. 
I. A.-What do you learn about? 
John-About mountains and hills. 
I. A.-That's geography. 
.Tohn-Oh. yes. 
I. A, Well .then. what is a hay? 
John (who has a very strict step. 

mother)-1,  as you  are told. 

.....!111•111111111MMIL 	  

Children C for 

• 

Repaid Hospitality 
Twenty-four years ago a hobo 

stopped at the home of Mrs. Sarah 
Haughton, Myrtle Point, Ore., and 
asked for a handout. Mrs. Haughton 
gave the man a nice, fat sandwich. 
She has just received a letter from 
him inclosing two $1 bilis and re-
minding her of her hospitality. 

This  Man  Can't 
Catch Cold! 

if a sneeze or sniffle says you're 
threatened with a cold, you can head 
it off every time without "doping" 
yourself, or the least inconvenience. 

Everyone has suggestions when you 
have a cold, but here's one that works I 
t'ape's Cold Compound in simple, pleas-
ant-tasting tablets. Even when you've 
let a cold get into throat and lungs-, 
or even turn to "flu"-Pape's will 
knock it out. 

Why daily with a slight cold, or suf-
fer from one that is serious, when the 
smallest drugstore has this real relief 
-for thirty-five cents! 

PAPE'S 
COLD COMPOUND 

WI  Mak I TtEs 
VII CHILL TONIC 

What's the 
Answer-. 

Questions No, 18 
1-What United States ship won e 

famotte victory ,over what French war-
ship and when? 

2-What American leader In the 
Revolution was named the :` .Swamp 
Foe'? 

8-Who Invented the cotton gin? 
4-What date did Charlie Robert-

son pitch Ms no-hit game against De. 
troll?  • 

5-What actor, critical disputes 
notwithstanding, lives in the tradi-
tions of the stage and of theater-goers 
as the greatest America ever has pro-
duced? 

6--What city of the 13rntsh empire 
Is known as the "Modern Athens"? 

7-What great histmital work had 
to be re-written because the manu-
script was accidentally burned? 

8-What  are the  most interesting 
and attractive of the ungulates of the 
Asiatic steppes? 

9-Is this sentence correct Eng-
lish : "She could tell by the sound of 
the engine they were going slower"? 

10-What is the meaning of "Lamb 
of God"? 

11-What led Bryon to write "Eng-
lish Bards and Scotch Reviewers"? 

12-Who was the American com-
mander at the battle of Bennington?" 

13-Who was the British governor 
of Virginia at the outbreak of the 
Revolution? 

14-Who invented the phonograph? 
15-Who N champion British wom-

an golfer? 

16-What modern French painter 
helped to found and has been the chief 
Influence upon the impressionistic 
school? 

17-What great pianist, an especial 
favorite in America, made his first vis-
it to this country  as an infant prodigy 
and had his tour interrupted by the 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children? 

18-What river Is the largest Chi-
nese waterway? 

19-To what region is the mountain 
beaver restricted? 

20-What is wrong with this sen-
tence:  "I  like  those sort of people"' 

AnsiOers No. 17 
1--An English ecclesiastical his-

toeion of the Seventh and Eighth cere 
turies. 

2--Calcutta. 
3-The fact that he never smiles. 
4-111ile of Cleveland. 
5-Maj. John Andre, 
6--Isaac Hull, 
7•-George Westinghouse. 
8-Four, two auricles or receiving 

chambers and two ventricles or driv-
ing chambers.  - 

9-No; an Olympiad was the period 
from one Olympian festival to the 
next. 

10-God is incorporeal, divine, su-
preme, infinite Mind, Spirit, Soul, 
Principle, Life, Truth, Love. 

11-To protest against the order for 
the scrapping of the frigate Constit• 
lion. 

12-Ecuador. 
13-Easter island. 
14-Pa.dereWski. 
15-George Cruikshank. 
16-Old Rosebud won it  to 2 :03 2-5. 
17-Constitution. 
18-Zachary Taylor, in the Alexi.; 

war. 
19-Lord Lister. 
20-Helps them to avoid enemies, 

find food, recognize  kin and discover 
mates. 

Matinees Looked Upon 
as Wrong Innovation 

Matinees originated at Astley's the-
ater, London, during the season of 
1863. 'Then they really were as the 
name signifies, "morning perform-
ances" much to the horror of old-
fashioned playgoers.  •  The time  Was 
modified to afternoon but Thalia still 
was shocked. 

Critics assailed the Innovation with 
a vim. John Oxenford, stage reviewer 
for the London Times, declared "that 
afternoon performances  will  lower the 
place to the standards of a penny 
gaff," but despite attacks the daylight 
performances prospered  and  in time 
became - a recognized  •  institution. 

Astley's had been acquired In that 
year by Dion Boucicault, father of 
the actor of the same name, after 
resigning the management of the Win• 
ter garden In New York, He was a 
pioneer in the matter of more com-
fortable and attractive theaters, which 
In those days were mostly dingy, 
dirty, insanitary and ill-ventilated.- 
Exchange. 

Chess Ancient Pastime 
Chess  is  acknowledged  as one  of  the 

World's oldest games, John de Vigney 
assigning its invention to a Baby-
lonian philosopher, Xerxes. Others 
have attributed it to  chno, one of  the 
seven sages of Greece. Gibbon be-
lieved the Indians conceived the game, 
and that Persia perfected it. Earlier 
dates have been suggested, howevee 
by  the  depiction  of  chess in the paint-
ing of the ancient Egyptians and th-' 
descriptions of it  In the  Chinese books 
of wisdom. 

...ANYTHING that gets results, was all 
the thought I ever gave to laxatives. In 
those days my perspiration was so acid, 
it used to rot my clothes. Then a doctor 
tipped me off to those wonderful little 
sweeteners- 

CAS CA R ETS 

For over 50 
years it has been 
the  household 
remedy for all 
forms of .91.` 

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig-
orating Tonic. 

Malaria 
Chills 

Fever 
Dengue 

Makes Life 
Sweet 

For seven gmerations the Nations 
Household  Remedy of Holland for kie 
ney, liver  and bowel  troubles has helped 
make life brighter  for  suffering men and 
women. Begin  taking  them today  and 
notice how quickly your troubles  will 
vanish. At  all  druggists in 3 sizes. 

ME' 
HAARLEM OIL 
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a  !IN. 
AVE 

"Where Everybody Goes" 
ol 

FRIDAY 
AN  ALL STAR  CAST 

in 

"The Call in Theht" 

1 A picture that has the thrills and action that you are sure 
to  enjoy. 

Good Cometly—"NEVER AGAIN" 

SATURDAY:— 
BUDDY  ROSEVELT 

in 

"The Phantom Buster 
The law makes a mistake and the Phantom Buster makes .„! 
the West hum to prove them wrong.  Do  not miss this one. 1 . 1 

One Good Comedy—"Hollywood Hero" 

MONDAY- 

In 

"Driven From Home" 
Mary Lee Corbin, Anna May Wong, and an all star cast 

DRAMA-from the depths  of the  human  soul. 
8th "ADVENTURES OF MAZIE" 

Ladies Free 

TUESDAY— 
A FAVORITE—GUESS WHO 

in 

Ace of Action" 
A thrill a minute Western: Action—pathos—a spine tingle 

Also lst Episode "THE GOLDEN STALLION" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
DOLORES COSTELLO, JOHN HARRON 

in 

"The Bride of the Storm" 
A story from the country of the big snows. 
A picture that is sure to pass the test of the theatre goer critic. Do 

not miss this picture. Also good comedy. FOX NEWS. 

n Even un red Now! 

Utilities Company Seven years ago served seven West Texas towns and 
the electric lines of the West Texas 

serve a hundred. cities. Today they 
this company maintained and op-

Seven years ago miles of transmission lines. Today 
erased eighty-three fifteen hundred miles. it has in operation 

this company had five thousand e-
Seven years ago oday it has forty-five thousand. lectric customers. T 
Seven years ago the total capital invested in proper-

ties Of this company was less than three million dol-
lars. Today invested capital totals nearly thirty million. 

Where, Except in That Magic Land of Opportun- 

ity, West Texas, Could Such a Recor  •  of 
Progress Have £een Written! 

Rra 	 .1142 L:lir 
METHODIST CHURCH 

'uriat Emits 
On Wednesday evening of last week, 

a delightful entertainment WaS given 
at the Meth...., ill tile form of 
a farewell pe.ty, in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Baum ,who are leaving soon 
for Plainview where they •iil reside 
in the future. The Learners were spec-
ial guests of the evening. 

The auditorium, 	had1 been 
profusely decorated with cut. flowers 
and ferns, was crowded at On early 
hour with friends and relatives, who 
had been invited to attend but had been-
sworn to secrecy. 

The occasion was a complete surprise 
to Mr. and Mrs. Baum, who supposed 
they were coming as was their want on 
Wednesday evenings, to the regular 
prayer services . 

Mr. Chandler acted as master of 
ceremonies conducting the opening and 
Passing on to a very interesting prog-
ram which consisted of the following 
numbers: 

Piano Solo Minuet in G, paderiski, 

is delicious luncheon. consisting of 
salad„ sandwiches, coffee and cake 

In recent years Cross Plains has 
been made up of a more or less shift.. 
population, since the advent of oil.. 
Transients come and go. Some of them 
are forgotten before they hardly pass 
beyond the horizon, others are remem-

bered kindly or otherwise for a time 
but all pas, along and the affairs of 
the town move on just the same. 

But when those who have lived in a 
town all theirlives, spending their hap-
, childhood hours, then their carefree 
school days and later the more serious 
years of maturity where every land 
mark links a memory dear to the 
heart—then indeed there comes a rift 

in the tranquil skies and a blank in 
the course of events, as one of the  so 
called "old settlers" leaves and goes 
elsewhere to take up his abode, Such 
it will be when Mr.. and Mrs. Baum 
bid farewell to Cross Plains and go to 
Plainview to make their home. 

Their friends and relatives here will 
sorely miss them. The Methodist 
church will have lost two good Chris_ 
thanworkers, the business life of Cross 
Plains will lack the support and cons_ 
cil of two capable citizens and society 
in general will suffer the loss of two 
happy and cheerful members. 

It was indeed a tribute to the integ-
rity and esteem of these good people to 
hear the expressions of love and respect 
mingled with words of regret at their 
departure, which were heard on all 
sides. 

But Cross will always be "home" to 
you Mr. and Mrs.,Baum and should you 
find it to your advantage to return, 
the town will he waiting .  with open 

arms to bid you welcome. 

• A GUEST 

Jr. • 
The honoree was seated in large de-

! corated chair. 
lIrs. Porter Henderson and Miss 

1 Mayme Coppinger gave several vocal 
solos. 

I In cut for high score in bridge Mrs. 
Harve Kellar won a gift box of lovely 
scarlet: in forty-two Mrs. Frank King, 
a hand painted crumb tray. 

The will of the bride was read by 
Mt, Jack Linn in which she gave to 
her girl friends all her girlhood pleas-

' nres and sorrows. A mystery ball was 
then presented the honoree when unrav 
elect a basket: of lovely gifts was found 

A salad course was served to twenty 
five, guests. 

wale itr 

• 

• 

Katherine Rose Penny 
Trio,  •  Roser• in Spanish: Dorothy 

 

Chandler, Elizabeth Tyson, and Mar-' 
t  Mr. Thad C. Kelly, a recent bride of 

he season, was the honoree Saturday 
garet Wagner, accompanied by Mrs. 

afternoon, Oct. 22, of a shower given 
Porter Henderson. 

Impersonation—J. W. Hendrix. 	
at the home ofMr. and Mrs. Oak Lewis, 

Duet, 
"Yesterday",—Miss Epps art

, on North MainStreet. The hostess of 

Mrs. Porter Henderson, itccompanier he occasion was  Miss 
Gyrlee 

 Lewis' 
by 'Mrs. Settle. 	

assisted by Mrs. J. S. Linn. 

Baritone Som,„nshine  of Your The reception suite was beautifully 
decorated with ferns and cut flowers. Smile'', Mr. Porter Henderson,  iLecom- 

panied by Mrs. Henderson. 	• 	As the guests entered they registered 

Solo—Mr. Vaugn Jones,  accompanied  in an old fashioned bouquet which 
when opened proved to be the bride's by Miss Juanita Wilson and Mrs. Settle 

And not until Rev. J. W. 1-lendrix book. The 'bouquet motif was carried 

gave a 
Baum realize  t

dhre st, hcel. i cal fiVal 	
the guests 

she,  invitations eda nt•,,def azi. After 
enter_ 

teerr_ 

being given solely in their honor. 	eel verynvaer,
t: crepe 

beautiful 
, ih matching 	

sst-,r creation 	ielr.  

After the program the guests assent- I 
bl ed  in the  basement and were served lies• She entered with Mrs, V. 1'. Hart 

1-Ton 
Chassp. Only, $49 5  

the wort,. 

The number of 1/2-Ton trucks in 
use today is far greater than that of 
any other capacities—for these are 
the units used by thousands upon 
thousands of retail merchants to 
meet the requirements of modern 
delivery service. 

And because Chevrolet offers the 
greatest value available in each of 
these two sizes—and because it 
offers the world's lowest ton-mile 
cost—both the ChevroletTon and 
1/z-Ton trucks are leading the 
world in popularity. 

Come in—and see for yourself 
what Chevrolet offers you in com- 
parison with other haulage units. 

Then you'll know why Chevrolet 
is the world's largest builder 
of gear-shift trucks—with undis-
puted leadership in both the Ton 
and 1/2-Ton fields! 

--,— 
Sunday school at 10 a. in. The at._ 

tendance i8  on the increase as well as 
interest. How libel. it? Do you at-
tend. anywhere, if not come with us. 

Preaching both morning and evening 
by  the  pastor. The subject of the inure 
ing sermon, “FINDING HOW THE 
OTHER HALF LIVE". And for ev-
ening, “GOING BY DEFAULT". 

It was once said that we its not 
know how the other half live. Can we 
live that way longer? Were we not 
kidding ourselves anyway? Were we 
not influenced 'by the other half. 

A host in our day are easily lead to 
run to the defense of the faith. But 
what is christianity's outstanding peril 
in our day? Is it something from 
without? Is it unbelief from within? 
Let's examine and find out Sunday 
evening. 

Ike Kendrick reports the sale of his 
dairy business to Mr. P. P. Smith and 
son. The consideration was not made 
known. 

WANTED—Will buy a stock ranch if 
priced right. use Kendrick. 

FOR SALE-10 Rhode Island Red 
pullet, ready to lay, at $1.00 each. 

Mrs. J. G. Saunders. 

DANCING AT LAKE CISCO 

Every Tuesday. Thursday and Satur-
day night. Music by Leonard's Color-
adoans. Free Admission. Pay as you 
dance. 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

McCartney, Foster & McGee 
Attorneys 

Associated Law Office 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

1.Ton Truck Chassis with Cab $610 

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mk, 

D dson Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

IF YOU ARE SICK 
and are not satisfied 

you owe it to yourself to 

Try A Chiropractic 
Massage 

DOCTORS: 
ROT E. 	MAUDIE E. 

LONGBOTHAM & LONGROTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 
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